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PREFACE.

-1

^

Almost overy great writer on education has given much prominenoa
to the iinpurtance of phyHieal culture, both as a thing desirable in

itself, and as a means leading to an end— that end being greater

possibilities in intellectual and moral development. Judging by
estimates of examinora, even our youngest teachers can discourse

elofjuently on both headings of the text— '* A Sound Mind in a Sound
Body ; " yet in practice the second heading is very generally ignored

even by those who are considered our ablest teachers.

Proper care for the bodies of their pupils is most shamefully

neglected by most instructors. The harmoniouH development of the

physical powers is seldom thought of. Too often the present or

future health of the child is sacrificed for the sake of a display of

mental ability, that may, for the time being, increase the reputation

of the teacher or gratify the vanity of the short-fighted parent.

Although but a part of the responsibility for the "sound body**

rests with the teacher, yet so much of the future happiness and suc-

cess of the pupil's life depends on that part, that he who even

thoughtlessly neglects it cannot be held guiltless.

School calisthenics cannot take the place of or be considered as

important as those absorbing out-of door games so in harmony with

child nature in the develop»nent which they secure, ye*- calisthenics

is an important auxiliary co such agencies as ventilation, light,

fre(iuent and judicious changes of study and position, etc, in preserv-

ing the highest educational vigour in the class-room. All the

voluntary muscles are so connectsd with the brain that its health

and growth are very much increased by their systematic exorcise.

In 1885 the following resolution was passed at the Provincial

Educational Association :— Whereas, in many of our schools the evils

of a lack of physical training are becoming apparent

:

'* Resolved,—That this Association, having learned with satisfaction

that the Provinciul Medical Society has moved in the matter of
giving better physical education to our youth, and having read
the essay on the subject by Dr. Stewart of Pictou, shall hereby
appoint .... a Committee to consult with and co-operate
with the Medical Society as to how an'' vhen to memorialise the
Legislature to encourage physical educ-aion in this province."



PKKFACE.

From vario'.iH causuH, the coiuinitteu appuintod failed to accomplish

much. Attention was, however, called to the subject, and <tur

educationists became interested in the progreus of physical education

in other countiies.

A number of our own teacliers tool; the matter up, and at Uiei'*

pultlic exarainatioiM gave vi-ry credita'^o exhibitions of wand and
dumb-bell exerciHes.

The School ('onmuNsionera of flalifax aUo Ke-'an to presH the

pul>ject on my attention, and on the 2nd of February, 1888, passed

the following resolution :
—

(a.) " Tliiit II MiiTiiml of Physlml Education or Drill, su'tabln to the
pi!i<lt's tiiuf^ht in tlio city .schools, be Hclcctt'd (>r preniired by the
Supirvi^ior and submittal to tlio Board f<»r u.«o in tl)H i^chools.

(/'.) That an InHtiuctor bo cinploycd l)y the Hoard to ir3truc^
tlie tciul'.iTs in tlie nii|>lo\nirMt of tlio Board
(c.) 'riiiil tlic .system of piiyi-iial cxcrcif'CM bo iiitroducod into 1 . t

i-<hoolf, and daily I'Xt'nus'et, in the Mime followed on and after the
flibt duy of May next."

The Secretary of the School Board, R. J. Wilson, Esq., and b!. .

Supervisor, were appointed a committee to carry out the resolution of

the Hoard.

Tliey engaged Sergeant-Major Bailey to prepare a series of exer-

cises suited to the ages of the pupils, calculated to develop the

various parts of the body in duo proportion, and adapted to schools

not having halls for gymnastics.

While the teachers were receiving instruction in the course thus
prepared, criticisms on it were invited from all parties interested,

and freciuent changes were made. Having been thoroughly tested

in the experience of so many fairly well qualiried judges, arid havin

been subsequently revised with much care, it is now believed to be

better adapted to the use of our schools than any other system of

calisthenics yet published. Special exercises for all the larger volun-

tary muscles of the body are combined with as much grace of

movement as can be secured in the ordinary schoolroom.

I beg to call the attention of teachers to this small volume,

believing it to be worthy of a place on every teacher's desk.

V

A. M'KAY, Supervisor of City Schools,

Halifax, 10th Sept., 1889.
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PHYSICAL DRILL

V

•^

PAirr T.

o T^ ^v s js i> It 1 1^ i:..

The fnlluwiii;; rnovj'iiM'iits of (bill may l>« done in nny

larjL;e nH)ni or opni spnce, hiich as the jilay^'roinul, wIm re a

large number of pupils cnu recive instruction at the sanio

time. The drill may be takt'ii up at any nioment, and

any part selected by the instructor. Short and frecpu-nt

drills are preferable to hmi; lessons, which e .haust tho

attention both of the instructor and pupils To accpiire

precision atid uniforuiity of movement, every command must

be distinctly pronounced and sutliciently lend to be heard

by all concerned, and in aocordnnct; with the movement

(either Quick or ^loio).

1. Formation ot the Class. — The pupils

will place tluniselves iji front of tlie instructor

accordins; to their heij^hr., Ix'side each other in

one ranic, so near as to slightly touch each other,

the tallest students on 'e ri<,dit, the shortest on

the left.

2. Position of the Pupils at Attention.—

The shduldeis and body must be stpian; to

the front ; the heels in line and closed ; the

toes turned out to form an anfjfle of forty-tive

de«,aee8 ; the body slraij^dit, braced up, and

incliniiig forward, so tluit the weight of it may

bear principally on the fort -par^ of the feet; the

head erect, but not thrown back ; the chin

WOKDS OF
Co.MMAND.

C^w.s Fall In.

Attention,



piiYMifAr. Dini.u

Hiyht Drfnit,

or
Left iXreim,

or

liy thf- Vtntrt—

Ej/e*—Front.

From f/i' I{li,ht-

2^'umber.

Sections—
Prove.

As you Were.

Miyht— Turn.

Left— Turn.

Bight About—
Turn.

«li«litly ilniwn in; Mmn cIdro to tho Hidon;
poiiitM of tlit» Hlionl.liTH iind hi{>M |»rvHH«'iI back

j

th(! clumt w«'ll udvuiicotl.

3. Dressing the Ranks.—T». <\vvhh tlm mnkii
is t«> have till' pupils placu tlMiUH«'lvt'H iti u p«'r

ft'ctly Ktmi<,'lit iiiM*. 'V\uvv mo tlut!t) pointM to
tliTHM hy--viz., tlu» rij^lit, h-ft, ami c«ntr«. (»n
tim o>iniiiiiii<l, liiith,' i:i,ihi, L'/f,or Centre— Dre»8^
in»'ry i-yo hIioiiIu lie tunie.'i 'v\ tluit <lin'(!Hon

MCTf)iflin.,' ^o tlu" wo,<l of coihiiiuiHl
; tlio lu'ud

hIioisM Ik! hlij^ditly tiinu'd, l.ut not piiHlicd for-

ward; tlio liody (ni'ot; isliouldcra Hcjuuro to the
front.

On ' .1' cojnnumd, F/ffn—Front, tie head i\nd
cyoH will Ik? tuiiu'd direct to th) front.

4. Numbering Off the Class.—Tlio cIkkh will
nnndicr oil" by KcctioMH (of fours), connniMicini,' at
tho riiiht—one, two, three, four; one, tw'>, tliree,

four, and so on. (I'jate I.)

To prove the nunilx'rinf? correct, on the com-
mand, .Sucfion.'i— h'ove, One and Four of each
section will < xtencl his right arm to the front on
a line with tlu; shoulder; tlit instructor will see
at once if the nund»(ni'iif is correct.

The pupiKs will lower the arm to the side.

5. Turnings—Draw the right foot back
about three inches, then raise the toes and turn
on the heels to the right ; keep the body steady,
arms close to the sides. (Plate 11.)

Advance the right foot about three inches,
th(>n raise the toes and turn on the heels to the
left.

Draw the right foot back ahout six inches,
then laise the toes and turn on the heels to the
right about, then place the right foot by the left

^



PAIIT I.- CLAR8 imiLI 9

I

^

tef, Ahnnt^ Advanco th«^ nuht tuut, about h,x mchcjt, then

Turn. raiKo i\w torn uiul turn nii i\u^ h.'fU to the lelt

tthout. l>rin'4 the ri«lit heel tt) Kft.

N.B.^lu «oin>< throni?h th« tmtiin^H, thn l^ft he,.l must

nevor.iuit th.' gn)uiul-th« |Mu.il muMt turn u|M.n it iim oi» »

pivot. Kxcopt wlimi niHrohit;«, |.u|)ilM will iinttk timo .iti.l

turn around in thr.-o nacun, ami wait until the woi.l lorwai-d

or ilalf iH givtMi.

SUuulatKaHe. a K'oh pupil will bri ^' hlH hamln iii tVonc ;

h th'.' rijLiht jj;raHp the lot't, ba-jkn ot thr h.uuU

*>o thvi front ; at tho Manio umh^ draw tho rijjht

focit back about six inchos, and b«'nd the Ictt

knee.
, , t 1

1

If tho pupiJH have the WH^id at the niioulder,

or dumb-bellH in their han. .
thoy will croHU

their hands, one wriwt r : > .^
upon the other.

It will be m-cesHary lo allow tin* pupils t-. resc

at intervalH, ho im to rt^lax thf toUHion of the

niUHcles. They Hhoidd then 8tan<l »fct ea.se.

7. Marking Time.—The pupils will n.iso the

feet altt-rnately about thren inches I'V bending

the knee, conuncncinj; w.Ji the left toot. Keep

the body perfectly Kteady.

When niarchinc?, on the con>niand, Mdrk J infi,

the foot then advaucini,' will conipKjto its pace,

after wljich the nuuk time will bo taken up,

without advancing, in tho same time as the

march. .1^.4.
The slow mark time sho-dd be practised tirst.

At all times the pupilfi will uv.uk time on the

spot where they are standing when the word of

command is jriven.

8. Marching.—In marching, n Iways step off

with the left foot. The pupils must maiutam

the position of the h .d and b..dy as di. ctyd in

Paragraph 2 ; both knees must be kept stmight,

except while the leg is being carried quickly

SUnn—Marh
Time, or

Quick —Mark
Time,

Slow—March,
or

Quick—March.



10 PHYSICAL DRILL.

On the Heeh^
Slow—March.

On the Toes,

Slow—March.

from the rear to the front. When the foot

comes to the front, always depress the toe as
much as possible ; allow the foot to remain in

front until the wei)L;ht of the body is brought
directly forward, without rolling to the right or
left.

The slow march should be practised first, great care being
taken to secure a steady forward movement of the body.
The fjieat secret in this is simjdy to keep at all times the
weight of the body upon the forei)art of the feet, then the
foot will propel the body directly forward. If the weight
of the body is on the heels, by a quick, impulsive movement
it must roll from one leg to the other.

Mmrhing on the Heels.— The slow march
should be })rHctised by raising the toes as high
as possible and marchirg on the heels.

Marching on the. Toes.—Raise the heels as
high as posvsible, keep the legs straight, the
knees well braced back, and march on the toes.

N.B.—These are most excellent exercises for the legs and
feet, and should frequently be ])ractised.

The instructor must bear in mind that the three most
im))ortant points in marching ai-e :—First, time; second,
miifori)nty in the, length of the pace or step ; third, direction.

As regards the tirst, it will be found that there is invari-
ably a tendency to quicken the pace. If a class is marching
in slow time, seventy-tive paces should be taken in a minute;
in quick time, one hundred and sixteen ])aces in a minute.
Care should be taken to observe this time as nearly as possible.

Tlie length of the pace must be regulated according to the
size of the pui)ils. If the foot be extended too far to the
front, it will cause the papil to sj)ring from one foo*- to the
other. A full pace for adults is about thirty inches.

HaU, Wlien marchiTig. on the com.mand Halt the
foot then advancing will complete its pace, and
the other foot will be brought up to it. The

I

^



PART I.—CLASS DRILL. 11

I

RUlht
W'htd.

pupils should stand perfectly still. They should

not be allowed to correct their distance or move

in any way until ordered to do so.

Rinht Close, 9. Side Step.-Each pupil will turn the head

Quick-March, slic^htly to the ri,s,'ht, and carry the right toot

about "ten inches diivct to the right ; instantly

bring the left foot up to the right; continue

uniifthe command Halt is given ; bring the feet

together, and turn the head to tlu front.

Left Close Turn the head to t)ie left, and step off with the

Quick—March, left foot tirst.

Care should be taken to see that the ])upils on the flanks

do not step away from the others, as tliey should neither crowd

nor open out the ranks. The dressing should be maintained.

10. Wheeling in Line.—The j.upils being in

line in front of the instructor, to change the

direction to the right, on tiie command Ji^inhf,

Wheel, Quick— March, the pupil on the right

(called the pivot) will mark time, turning grad-

ually with the class to the new front ;
the

remainder will step off, the whole turning their

eyes to the left (the wheeling flank), except the

pupil on the left, who will look inwards, and step

the usual i)ace, the other pupils regulating their

length of pace according to their distance from

the^pivot. Durhig the wheel, each pupil must

touch lightly towjirds the pivot, keeping the

shoulders square in line ;
crowding must be

carefully avoided ; each pupil must yield to any

pressure that may come from the pivot, and

resist all pressure conung from the outer flank.

When the wheel is ctnnpleted. the word of com-

mand, llaU, Mark Time, or Forward, should be

given. (Plate III.) The class will wheel to

the left in a similar manner The pupils should

thoroughly understand the difference between

the pivot and the wheeling flank.



1£ PHYSICAL DRILL.

Jiight^orLefl- ]!. Pile Marching.-Wh..n one pupil marches^""^
iniiiH'diately bi'liind iinother, it is tenued File
Mitrchinif. Pupils nniHt be ordered to turn
eit,Ji(;r to tlie ri^dit or left, and to cover each
other exactly, i Plate II ) On the command
Quirk—March, the whole of the class will step
olf to<;etlier, and take sufiicient distance from
each other, so as to be able to toucli tlie pupil
next in front of them with the tips of the fini^'ers

witlKMit inclininnr the ymdy foiward. Tiiis dis-
tance should lie kejit as near as possible at all
times when Hie mal•chinI,^ (Comuiand, h'viht
Incline). Each i.uj»il will turn half-right and
n)arch in a diuc^oiuil direction; at the same time
keep the distance and cover. (Plate VI.) On the
conmiaiid Right— Turn, each pupil will turn direct
to the rii^ht and march straight to the front in
line, so that when they turn into file they will
have their ])rop(r distance. On the command
Lemliinj File—lliyht Turrit the leading file will
turn direct to the right and march slraight to
the fiont Each tile will follow and turn at the
r.ame j)lace in succession.

^
N.B.—If the class is marching in close order in line, and

IS turned into file without halting, the pujnls will at once
take then- proper distance. To bi-ing the class into line from
hie, on fonnnand, LnuHng File—Mark Time, the remainder
close np. \\ hen tliey have closed up, Right or Left Turn
will 1)1 ing them into line.

^"^^Ilf
"'"

,.
^^- ^" ^^^""'^ C'^ K''^!^ Sections—AVhen in

line, on the command iyr^//•^W^W6'—il%/<^ (Plate
]y.) (without any other w^ord of command),
NumbeisOne and Three of each section will mark
time and turn to the right ; at the same time
Two and P^our of each section will wheel to the
right, by stej.ping to the front with the left foot,
and to the right with the right foot ; then close
tlie heels.

i
f



PAHT I.—CLASS DRILL. 1»

Half SieHhm—
Lejt.

Sections—Right

.

Sections—Left.

Rigid Incline.

4

Left Incline,

N'.unVters Two and Four will mark time and

turn to the left ; at the same time One and Three

will wheel up into line to the left.

13. In Column of Sections (Plate V.) With-

o»it any other word of commHiid, Nnml)er One

of each section will maik time and turn to

the right. Two, Three, and Four will wheel

to the right; tiiey will all look to the left,

except Number Fonr, who will look -o the

right and keep in line. The movement shoidd

he complete if Number Four takes lour lull

paces.

Number Four of each sectiim will mark time

and turn to the left as Three, Two, and One
wheel around. The pupils will all look to the

right, exce}»t Number One, who will look to the

left, keep in line, and take four full paces to

con>plete the movement.

14. The Incline or Diagonal March.—From
the halt (command, IJalf-li'ujht—Tttrn) the pupil

will turn half-right. {Right Incline—Quick

March). If the pupils are marching in any form

whatever, on the comm-^nd lliyht Incline (Plate

VI.), they will at once turn half-right, and march

in a diagonal direction to the right front, and

keep in line. (Command, Forward.) The clasa

will be in a line parallel to its original position.

This movement should be done without losing

the dressing.

The pupils will turn balf-left, and march in a

diagonal line to the left front in a similar

manner as to the right.
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On the Move.—
Form Line to the

Front.

FormLiMto the 15. When the class is marching in file, in
*'°" •

coliiinn of half-sections, or column of sections,
on the command Form Line to the Front, the party
in front will go forward three jmces after the
word of command is given, then halt, If the
right of the class is in front, the remainder will
incline to the left, and come up in line in succes-
sion on the left. If the left of the class is in
front, tlie remainder will incline to the right, and
come up in line on the right.

To form line to the front on the move, ie.,
without halting the class (command. On the
Move—For7n Line to the Front), the ]>arty in front
will continue at the same pace, the remainder
will incline as before and double up to the front
in lino, then take up the march with the others.

16. Stepping Backwards.—Command— One
Pace Backwards—March. The pui)ils will take
a full pace direct to the rear with the left foot,
followed by the right; at the same time keep the
shoulders square to the front and body erect

-^•:^-—The pupils when in line should frequently be
practised ni moving one or two paces backwards, also forward
Ihe instructor should see that the j)upils stand with the
weight of the body well on the fore-part of the feet, so that
tney will not incline the body forward before moving the
feet. The instructor should observe the same when the
pupils step off in marching.

One Pace
Backwards—

MarcK

Change Feet, 17. If any of the pupils are stepping with a
different foot, when markngi time, they will
beat twice in succession with one foot. When
marching, if the left foot is in front, thev
will bring the right foot up to the left and
quickly pass the left foot forward again, or
vice-versd. This may be done at any time b^
the whole class on the command Change Feet.
Every one should be able to do this.
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PLATE I.

15

^^'^^^^ff^^^.^^^^^T^

PtATE II.

f^<^^^<?<5f2.^^<s<5^^^

PLATE IV,

PLATE V.

It
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•«.... ''^::^. ^'>«. "vN ^

.w""------ "^^^^ ^^'- ^'^^^ '^>\ >.

'«•... '-.-.\->.. "-;-. Ji^''\ V- ; V. '^^

i^^.- •^-^. ^•<#\ •^. ^^ '^, Vv ^^ •>

s>:;

f^. ti \\ ;\ n i;

PLATE il!.
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PLATE VI.
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J>9uble—March.

PHYSICAL DRILL.

ff'V//'/ Turn-
ipiaiam.

Foi-m
Two Jianka,

loftio?" !:i'';'r

"'"
"'"'; "'^ '"s^'^^r with th.*«-ii' loot

, ,it the Haiue time minM flw> *•

o» « lino with the ..|l„,w L c o„e „ T""?™

19. The impils.will ,tl| turn to the vi-U (-.„

"f ten inches tn ,|,. i ,
*"" ™'e l'"c»

followe.) hy the .i ;h f
*"' "" '"f' •'""'

outw.mls «« the • ^.l' ,
ta|{e«s„le |,,ic«

-• nu,Mr the';.i/;,;r '];;j::,:''«
'«'' •*'-

roomtl'.Vr ""•'V"?"l'' not be sufficient

sections rth orTeft witl "\ ""^ "'"^ ^''««'

each othe^
'"'™' 'nteHe.ing with

Ganoral Instrnctions—When tl e n„„i
foregonis "'oven.ents of diill .,n^ „ ^ V" ""''"'•stand the
exj.lanation, they sho.l n 'it

^'^''*'"'" *•""" "it''""*
They should be pmeie il^ . ^f™""™'^

?.a.-ehi„g in nie, folZg ',"S ^,''y,.-''-'»'« in line,
ng mto line

; ma,.chin<°dia,on!lir '.""","' '""' '•<'-''<""'-

m every direction The,«T ^ ""'' '""'«'" »» the front
time, qiick time%r a The Zbir'V""^ "^ '^""•^ '" «!"-
taken to secure a steadv flV 7 ^'''"" "="'•« «''<>uld be

. free u.a ofmCtCZZL^r""' "' ''^ "^'- """^
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WORDS OF COMMAND IN PART L

. Oa
B pace

toot,

they

pace

(I the

flasa Fall in

Attontiou.
Kiyht Dross.

Kyen— Front.

Fr<»m the llittht—Kumher.

Soctiiuis

—

PraM,
Ah You Wtro.
Ki^ht— y^ni.

liet't— 7'Mr/i.

Kiyht about— 7'«r».

Left al)out — Turn,

tStand at

—

Ecute.

Attention.
Slow

—

Mark Time.

Halt.

Quick—i/crri* Time.

Halt.
Slow

—

March.
Halt.
Quick

—

March.
Halt.
( )n the Heels, Slow—March.
Halt.

On the Toes, Slow—March.
Halt.

Right Close, Quick— March.
Halt.

Left Close, Quick—March.
Halt.

Right Wheel, Quick—March.
Halk.

L.ft Wheel. Quick-Mar''X

Halt.
\{\^' t-Tiirn.

Qui 'r -March.
Mark rime in Front—Close up.

Lutt-7'(/r/*.

Halt.

Half Swctions— /?*(//t<.

Quick -.l/a/rA.

Half Sections

—

Left,

Halt.

Sections —A'/f/A^.

(^uick— il/arc/t.

Si ctions— /.e/lt.

Halt.

Hiyht Incline.

Quick - March.
Forward.
Halt
Right—rum.
Quick - March.
Form Line to the Froiit.

One Pace Backwards—ifarcA.
Right about— 7'Mm.
Quick—il/arc/i.

(!hange Feet.

Halt.

Double—ilfarcA.

Halt.

Right Turn—i>««wiwa.

The Turnings, Wheeling, and Inclining may be brought in

At any iime eitner iruin \,iiu naifc ui -.tiicii -ju luc iri-.-rv, " ,.%

the class may be brought into the proper position to perform the

next movement.

I
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PLATE VII.

PLATE VIII.

'^m
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I

PART 11.

(Plateh VIT. AM) Vni.)

When the pui.ib'. luiv.. iH'on tl.o,n..ul,ly inHtnicted in the

^vill n P t I they uu.y he ,mt thn.u;;h tl.o a.vna drill,

l^uUvUluallv. ^Vh.a cnnnu.ncea. it HhouUl tree, "-"tlv 1)6

practised, until the „u,ve,ne..tH are ^»"-'
^-^r^^lL

it cau bo brought in, iu conjuuctiou with the other dnlL

Apena.

The arena Rhonld be a little more than twice as long as it

is wide. The proper proportions of the arena are 65 teet lon-^

by 30 feet wide. U niay be nuule lar,.n- or smaller accord-

ing to circun.Htances. In a room it can be ( rawn out on

the floor with chalk; in open space by phicmg stones

at the corners, in the 'certre of each side, and in the centre

of each end. (Plntes VII. and \ IU.)
,

, . ,^

The pupils for this drill should, if possible, be in compote

8ections-/:.e., two. four, six, or ei.irht sections. Ihirty-two

Dupils are quite surticient for this drdl at once.

^
The pupils are to be formed ui. in single rank and nura-

bered off as usual, in the centre of the arena, (i kites Vil.

On the command Quick—^farch, the pupils

will step off together. When th-y arrive at the

side of the arena, they wiil all turn to their

ri«-ht, which will bring them into til^; and

co°ntinue to march around the arena. Whea
r..ar..W^x^a with the v\iiht hand towai ds the centre,

it is termed Marching to the Rigl-t. When

Qit.ir.k—March,

I
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Vio. On^$^
Circle Hijlu.

Circle Jii,jht.

No. Thrrf,^
Circle Jiifjht,

.Vo. Foiirn—
Circle HiuUt.

Circle liiylu.

Balf-SectionH-
Circle liijiu.

PIIY8ICAL DRILL,

mnrrhing with tlm l«ft hun.l towarJs tho centre
It iH tiTmi..i iMurchin^ to tlm r^.ft.

NiinilH.p <),„. of iMich Hvvium will turn .Hit of
tho nml<« and (l.'HcriJM^ a citvio (VUu, VI fl
««. 1) by wli..oli„jf ni,'lit-ul,o„t in Mv „,.,.;*

un.l cvmii. into Oh, runkn M.in.l Niiiul,..,' FourA tiMMr n'N|H..;tive w^ctioriH. N,„„l„.r Om of
tiM. hrsfc H..oti.>n will ocMipy tl.o ,,|„oo v„e,it..| l,y
^umlM.r (),u, of thi' N.-coml M-ction, Numh«r One
ot tho H..con.l woivm will ocvupv tho place
vacato.l l.y Jsuinhor Ono «,f tho ti.inl noc'tion.
an. 8o on to th« roar. Tho olasH will continue
at tin. Hatrio paco.

Nu.nlw... Two of moh «o<.tion will turn out oftho ranks a.HldoMcribo ,i cird. hv whoolin^
ni,d,t-ulu,nt, and oo.no into tho ninLs hohind
^mnlMr<)u..ofhi.sro.spo.;tivoHoof,ion

Nnn.lmr Throoof oach Hoction will turn out oftho ranks and dosoril.o a cirolo hv whooiin.^
nid.t-uhout, and como into tho rankn hohin.t
Amnh..,. I wo ot thoir rospoctivo sootions

Aun.ho,. Fonror..,.H.h Ho.tion will t„n, <,nt oftho ranks and dosc-riho a cir<.|o hv whoolini/
n^ht-ahout. and <.on.o into tho ranks h^^
^ un.hor Throe of his rospootiv<^ section.

A'.^.—Tho pupils air n.,w nil in thoir ori.dmil
I'lacos; eachnw.vo.o'-nt ,n. sthodonoconsocutivoly.

Nunihor Ono of oaoh sootion will leavo theran^, ollowod by NundH. Two, and do::^:; -h^:

wdl^ follow^ close bohin.l Nund.er One (Plate

Xunibor Throo of each eoction will leave theranK ollo^pn,vNund.orFonr,.nddoLHbea
circle by wheohn- riijht-about, and con,e into

wmlll ' '1'"'^
'T""^'^''

'T-o- Nu'nU. Fourwill ioll«iw g1«h" }«>!'--' ^"-- < 1" -^ "Ml

n
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CircU Hiyht,

Mi'iU— 'I'i'i'n.

M

NiimV)er One of ench M^'otlrm will l.'.ivo the

mtikH, c\im,\y toll..w..(l ».y Tw". Thm>. hiwI hour,

una .U'HcrilM, a circl« ».y whroliiiij r»«lit-u».out m
tivH piiCt^H, fuch on., following in tl.o toorHtq.H of

tlulr iVHiMuitiv*. lnul.'iM--i>, XuiiilM't- On.'H of

,.,M'li H.-ftion. 'I'lM'ti contiimo the march ttiouud

tlu! iii('n;i KH lift'oiH,

Tho inHtructn. will now ..ivi.lo th« eimn into two nqual

diviHiouH. If tlMMo are nixt^.M, ).U|.iU m tlio oIumh, tho t.rHt

a,ul Hroon.l m-ctioi svl'l h. the ti.Ht t:iviHio.i ;
cIm; thml un.

fourtli HHctionwill fo. u. the m^'un.! a.v .H.on. ^'V-'jy P-'P^l

Hhoul.l tl.nr<...-hlv unloiHtiui.l to which (liviH.on h.- l-longH.

TiiiH Hhouia Ik) (Ion.! withu," h-*\nu'4 tho cI.ih.h.

Tim wonl i,i unti.unn.l HhouUl ho ffivon when

tho lo.uhn-i an.l four tilon ot ilo- tiiHt .livi«UMi are

alu)u*i an o.inal iliHtanco from oi.ch nu\ ot the

aivna. Kai-h impil will ai onco turn to his

ri-ht a!i<l nmrrh .li.vctly aorosH tho arena (Plat(»

VII., Kl;. 2). On wrrivini,' at tho o'cpcsito hhIo,

thoy'wiTl all MMU to their right, M.o roar tilo

lo.olini;. . ,

Tho word of conimMiKl hIiomM ho mnven wiion

tho loM.lin- ana roar tilos are aln.ut an oiiunl (lis-

tanco from oa«;h end of the arena, ho t mt th(^v

mav follow in the fuolHtoi»8 of tho Hrst diviHiou.

The ahcvo movomonts are to ho roi>''iif<'«l to

brin'4 the aivisitms to their orii^'inal position.

r,r^r ,,n;..un. The wonl of commana Hhoul.M.o -ivon as

Hiuhl-JncUne. soon as tla^ roar tilo of tho li.st division eov.^rs

at tho side. Kuoh pupil will t.nu halt ri-lit and

niaroh dia-onall" aciuss tho arena to the opposite

side (Plato VIJ., tit;. 3), thou turn halfdett a-id

follow tie leading tile. They are now nairching

to their left.

S^ronrl DlrJ.lon. The wovd of comn.ana shouM he given as

Rojht-lnciiue. soon as the rear tile l»aHSOH arouna the end and

covers at tli- side, and follows in the tootstepo ot,

the tint aivision.
C

Second Dh'h'inn,

Jii'jiU— Turn,

First- Dh'is'nn,
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First Division,
Lfi/t— incline.

PHYSICAL DRILL.

Second DirixJon,

Left—IhcHiii'.

Leadlnff Fifps-

Tdkc Knual
Distance,

The Whole;
Hiyht—Turn,

The WJiole;
Hight—Turn.

The word of comniund. 8ho„ld be dven assoon as the rear file of ^he Hrst division covers

"• :'l' liagonally across the ..rena, then turn
I'Hl -n.ht and follow the leadini,. tile

ih^ word of connnand should l,e L'iven assoon as the rear file covers at the Sde andfollows the first division. The pupils are novv
niarchin^i,^ to their right.

^

- Jf the leadinnr file'of the second division is atbe centre of one end of the arena when th v"oMconnna,. ,s gn..n, the whole of the secondiMs.on will n,ark tune without closin- u,> untilthe leadnig file of the first division arr C^he centre of the opposite end, wLen levtviU

«^s,^r-,;:irites
tach ,l,viao„ will tuni to the r.Vlit and

2 . \\ l„.„ tl,H ,l.v..,io„s arrive at tl.e centre hev"wi
1 |.MS« tl,rongl, the intervals, rijjht hami ton,«ht hand. The leading Hie „f !,« « 't 'ZL^

di Li^,""^':
''=

1'
°f "'^ '-' '^'^ of *he m"

sS~S-iF -?r -^^^
vals nVrht C \ T^^y^^^ ^Xn'oyx^\^ the inter-vals iight hand to right hand. On arrivingat the side they will all turn to their itht^

f

i^
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The Whole;
Circle—Hight.

Leading Fi^'.s—

JOoiD^ii the Centre

Leading Files

Change.

Lending Files

Change,

This will bring the divisions to their original

roBiUon at equal distance. Continue the march

Ground the \rena until the d visjons arrive

oZite each other. The word of comuiand

w 1 W. "iven, The Whole ;
Circk-Rtghl.

ThtT wiUall turn to their right, and march

direct across the arena, until they
f
'-"ve at the

c ntre Th.y will grasp each of-^,^ ,pht
and circle round each other individually (l-lata

VII hV. 5) ; relax the grasp of the hand and

return eacl division in line, to their respecUve

side turn to their rigbt and resume the march

a^™ nd the arena. This movement shou d be

r.m ited when the leading files arrive at the

ce ; of each end-tue wcrd of comu.and will

be ,hen Leadinq FiU^-Down t,;e Ventre.

f e Te>uling iiles will go down the centre

(Phte VII ,
fig. 4) i" *« °l'l«>'^*'' '

"'"""1

feach ot er, followed by the reiuamder, and

s r gbt baml to "^''",''-"'-
.„t.T'trXfr

the eud of the arena they will lea 1 to their

%r^A march round, ami kee,, »'-" «1-;^

hsfiuce As soon as the leading files have

"™und the ends, the word o. conmiand

Iho hi be given, Lea.n,.,j Files-Change.

"''The lea-Ting files will u,a....h diagoua ly aci^ss

the arena to the "IH'^^'^ 7™'^%, ^'tt hand
i\., 6) they will pass, right hand t iigbt liantt.

iig. o;, ''".y 1

fu „ .^v^\l ead to the
Onarrivingat the coinei tney V 1

left They are now ina-chiug to their leH. As

soon as the leading files have V-^'^^'^
end, the word of couuuaud will be given,

1 anJinn Files—Chainje.

"WUn, Iiles .ill march diagona ly across

the arena to the opposite corner (Fiate V li.,

tr 6 mssinc^ right hand to right hand. On
tig. b), passin

.?,,„p,.^ ^he- will lead to the
Mvriviu''- at the cornels viir.y

.

n-

ricr it round the arena. ^'^®„:'""^^.
.

\;i\l now be ^iyen, Leadiucj Mes--Circle.
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Leadinfj fika—
Circle.

PHYSICAL DRILL.

Leoffliif/ FiJen

L'haiKje.

Lending Files—
C'haiiye,

Leading Filf.-i

Oo Larye,

Firftt Divmion—
Alar/c Time.

Forward.

Leading Fde
Lowa tliK Centre.

By Half\S"rfion<i,

Lowii the Cuitri

Tf the arena is s.xty-three feet by tliirty feet,the leajiu.g hies will .l...scril>e a circle at each
eiH

.
thirty feet in diamet.M- (Plate VfT tier 7\

both eirclin.i; to the ri,.ht. The lea(l*in.."hie8
must work in conjnnetion with each oth'.r bv
Pa-ssnvi,. the centre to,n:ether. When a few eircleH
h.ive been nm,le, as tlie Jea.li,,- files ar.i.roHcli
U.e centre of the arena, the w^^;..! of cc^^:;^^
Nvi 11 he given, Leadtm, FlleH-dhamje.

ll.oy will then pass each ,>ther, left hand to

centie of he arena, t],e word of connnand willbe given, Imchm; Fi7es-~C/t<uige.

1 u.y will pass each other, right hand to right

i^l.t. W hen the leading «les are at thS ends oftil
'

arena J.ew..rd of command will he givenLeaduHj !uIp>,~(;o Large. ° '

At tins word of comn.and, they will n.archaionnd th<. arena to the ri-ht. The word ofcommand will be c.iven Fin-.t /r • V^ .

M tJ.is word ofcommand, the first division will»i'"k time nntil the lea.ling file of the seconddivision has cJose<l up to thelvar file of ^.^Hvfsion when the command, Foru,ard, will he !{t „

class. AV he.j tne leading file arrives at tin. centreof the end the word of command will be 'enLe>n^rn,ld.-Do,..the 6V.^.. (Plate VI T. %r 4
'

On ariving at the opposite end, lead 'to^'thoi.^hf, a,ui march around the arena. When theleading hie arrives at the cenfe of the eiu theword of command will he given Bu ir%T r—Down the Ceatre "
' ^ ""^^ ^"^ections

..-:t::;:i.:;zi:;-t";.e:t;L:^
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I

i

By Sections—
Down tlm Centre.

Leadhiq Flle-

UtriJtiUine.

Lea'Vwq F'dt-

JSpiruL

LeafJinci F'tle-

Chcuiyti.

by Three and Four, each half-section following

in succession. When they arrive at the end,

each pupil will turn to his left in succession,

and march around the arena to the left. When
the second tile arrives at the centre of the end

of the arena, the word of coniniaud will be given,

Bi/ Sectiom—Dotvn the Centre.

Each ])upil of the fust section will turn to his

left, and march in line direct down the centre,

and each section on arrivim,^ at the sauie place

will turn to its left in succession. On
arriving at the end of the arena, each pupil will

turn to his right. Care must be taken to keep

the i»upils at^ their pro[)er distance. When
marchiug in tile, as soon as th(^ leading fde has

j.issed around the side and end, the command

will he given, Serpeii.tine.

At tins woi'd of commaiul, the leading tile

will at once describe a serpentine movement

(Plate VIII., tig. 8). V> hen linished, they^will

inarch at-ound the ai'ena to the right. When
the leadi: g tile is ahout twenty feet fro!n the

end of the arena, the word of command will be

given, Spiral.

At this w(.rd of command, the leading tile will

describe a large circle around two ])u])ils who

have previously been placed in the centre of the

arena, about four feet apart, facing each other.

The class should not interfere with those two

when passing around them. The leading tile

will gradually decrease the circle by circling

within the large circle until there are two

complete circles. On the command, Chaixje,

The leading tile will ])ass through the two

markers, and unwind the circle by circling to

XT B —When the pupils have marched down the centre in single

file, they will go r(.uud the arena, to come down the same way m half-

sections and sections.
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W-

the lefc (Plate VIII., fig. 9). There should be
eiifficient space between the circles to permit tho
leading file to circle to the left. The leading fil«
when approaching and leaving the centre, shou [

regulate the length of pace, so that tho rear ot
the class may keep their proper distance with-
out increasing the i>ace. The leading file will
gradually eidarge the circle until it becomes one
complete circle. The class will now be cirolin'^
to their lefc. 'J^he spiral will be repeate.l it
bring the class back to the right (Plate VIII.,
^g. D). On the completion of the s|)iral the
second time, the class will be circling to the
right. The word of command will be given Go
Lnn/e.

'

The class will marc[i around the arena to the
right. Form the class up in the centre of the
arena, and dismiss them.

^•^•—At all times one movement should be oonii)leted
bef. re tne next, is comn.enced. Kach movement .should be
prac used .separately, until the pupils understand what they

driir^ " b ''lit' r'"/" ''r
'^•''^ ^^^^ -^ ^^'^-""-''^ ^'»« ^^^-^-^^

mill, It should be done from beginning to end without haltin.-
thechuss; no tune should be lost between each consecutive
movement. All the above mo^-einents can be performed to
t)ie left as well as the right. L. all cases where the direction
IS given to the leading file, the remainder will follow exactly

mav ll « fy"f
^7;"^^^; ^^^-"7 other ornamental movementsmay be added to the above.

tttadiiifj /'TA?

Go Latye.

it>_.
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WORDS OF COMMAND IN PART II.

Class Fall In.

AttiMitii)u.

Kight Dress.

Eves-/'Vo'(«.

From the [l'\^l\ii-^'^urnher.

Sections— /'row.

As You W ere.

First Division—Prove.

As You Were.
Second Division—Prove.

As You Were.
Quick— March.

No. One's - (yirrle R'kjU.

No 'J'wo's—Circ/e Wuht.

No. Three's— Circ/*' liiiiht.

No Fours— Circ/e H'mht.

Ha'f Sections— C/r;-/<^ liight.

Half Sections- C'irc/« lihjht.

Sections—Circle Rh.iht.

First Division, Right-1 urn.

Second Division. Rhjht-Turn.

First Division. Rhjhl—Tvrn.

Second Division, Right -Turn.

First Division, Right— Incline.

Second Division, P<[//i<—/«cfme.

First Division, L<'ft - Incline.

Second Uxv^Mon, Lrtt- Incline.

Leading Files - Take L'lual

I)ist(ince.

The \Vh«)lc. Right -J urn.

The Whole, Right -Turn.

The. Wholii— Circle A'ight.

Lea.liug Files- Doionth- Centre,

Leading Files- CV/aK-jye.

Leading Files-CV/a/jj/e.

Leading Files -C'//rr7«.

leading Files— C//«'*.'/e.

Leading Files -Change.

Leading Files - Go Large.

F'irst Division— il/f^irA; I mie.

Forward
Treading File-/)oM;u«/*« ^en^r?.

By Half Sections—Z^ojvu the

Centre.

By Sections- Down the Centre.

Leading YWe—Spiral.

leading F\\i—Change.

Leading File-Go Lccrge.

Leading ¥i\Q-^fark Tim&; m
remainder dose up.

Forn* che Class up in the ceDtre of the arena and dismiss.
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PAET III.

POSITIONS.

Positions of the Arms.
Ev(.ry one t,l,oulcl know ti.e positions l.o.vin refenwl tobefore connnencinj! tlio exercises. Tl.is nietl„„l l!l i

adopted to Hvoid lo„« explanations, a /Lt^ rd'es a^-einva„Hl,]y ,l„„e to or fron, these positions.

attention
'''"'""-'^'""''""'""'

<"' '-"''"7 1-ition o£

-"
S'r'^pl,:":/:,"".*'' ^.f'-ontona line

^vhen othervvKs" ordered
°^ ""' '"""'" '""'"J^-

-^^^^l'*

«h|itsS'oa^ti'or:r-''''-'" "^^ *•>«

dowB, except when otherwis? ordered
^'^""^^

e.£:^i5:tatt^t:!'^-!^^
Seventh Potsition —Tlnce tho h«r,rio i .,

JVi«<A iJosj-^joK -_T!„i„ 2 I 1 ? "® ''*"<'^ ''own.

witl, the elCs ietot fheS "t ""' /°'"*™« "" » ""e
fi-ont, and cir'in to rbX.""""'"''

*'"='' ""'**• ""^^^ '''^

the hands together on Th." K ""T ^f"
^^^"^ *^« ^^^^s of
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M

No. I. No. 2.

i

No. 3. No. 4.

1
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1 I No. 5. No. 6.

No. 7. No. 8.

!^)'^^Si!?flSaiiS^g:

'
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No. 9. No. 10.

.m

No. 11.

No. Eleveyi is to show the position of the Lunge as herein

referred to at all times.

N.B.—These positions are for calisthenio, dumb-bell, and
combined w!i,i!l <'xer?i»es.
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GENKRAL IN'STnUCTIONS.

When thfl exorciaei are not |«'rt*ornuHl to nuisic, oaoh move-

ment may We done a cortiiin nuiulicr of times, or until the

comniiind, ll<dt, in jj;iv('n.

Kvfiy movcnuMit muMt bo porformocl hy all the pupils

simultaiieoiisly aiul (Mpiuliy, ho tliut each pouitiou is taken by

all at the nanie time.

Each exereise will ntart from i\w firHt poHition, except other-

wise 'Ordered.

All the exercises in Part 111. will bo done with the bands
open, except when otherwise ordere<l.

When the position is named for the first variety, each

succeeding variety will connnence from the same position.

OpRN Order.

Tt is necessary that eacli pupil should have sufficient room
to perform all the movements in calisthenics, wand, and
dumb-bell exercises, without interferinf; with the pupils on the

right or left, when the class is formed up in single rank and
numbered otF in sections.

Open Order, Nunilier Ones will take six paces.

Quick—March. Number Twos will take two paces.

Numljer Threes will take four paces direct to the
front anil halt.

Number Fours stand ftist.

The class is now at open order. They remain
in their respective positions until the drill is

tinished, when they will be re-formed into one
rank.

Number Ones will stand fast.

Number Twos, Threes, and Fours will step oflf

together, and come up in line with Number
Ones and halt.

In class-rooms where there is not sufficient

room to ojien the class out in the above
manner, the pupils should each have a place

Re-form Line,

Quick—March.

Prepare for
Drill.

ti^
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aHHi-n.Ml to tlK'in, bo ihut thi'y nuiy take thoir

rc'Hp«ctive |»lac«8 on the coiuu.uiul Prepare

firr Dri .

Wboro the (l*.HkH prevent HOine of tb« n»ovt.in«ijt« f**""? .^^^^S

,,e.-fo.nu.a correctly, the n.ov.nH.i.tH .houM be
>;»<>*>f

^'* ^
H„it tho room, or tlie pupilH nhoulil be ho i.luced ua to «uit

the poHition.

Position of tiik Class.

Wbon the cbisR is formed up in open order facing the

instructor all nu.vc.m.utH herein referred to by tlie Kight or

XCltor Hear, will refer to the c.i,inal. or t - po-t.on

he chisH wuH tirnt formed up in. No matter u half the

;; .ili::;^ H^lndin. with thei.? backs tow.u^ ^^^^^^
L in the combined exercises, then they wd std «^»l»^re to

he original position by nsing left for right, and mce-versd,

except otherwibe ordered.
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One,

f^.te.

One.

I

FIRST GRADE.
CALIHTIIKIVICS.

First Exkrcihe. Ninth Po»itwn.

Circle tin* hatuls »ind forfvarniH over an! iinrlor

t'nch other, |>«'rf<)rmin|^' :i toi ward rotary move-
iiient cloHO in front of tli« hotly, the hands and
wriHtH to h« HH th'xihUi aH poHHihIo. Tho
exercist'M for tho handH aro to he done rapidly,

Chanye. Second Variety.

Perform a rotary movement hy circling the
handH and fore-arms inwards towards the
body, in the opposite direction to tho first

movoment. Continue until u change is called
for.

Change. Third Variety.

From the preceding position extend the fore-
arms to tlio front on a line with the elbows,
hacks of the hands U[)wartl8, elbows close to
the side.!).

Shake the hands ..porously up and down from
the wrists. Continue the movement.

Chamje. Fourth Variety.

Turn the pahns of the hands upwards.

SJiake tie liund.s vigorously uj) and down from
the wrists. Continue the movement.

Chanye. Fifth Variety.

Turn tho hands inwards, fingers pointing
towards eaeh other. Keei) the hands at right
angles with the fore irms.

Shake the hands uj) and down inwards. Con-
tinue the luuvenieiit. On the command
JIalt, come to the first position.
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One,

Halt.

. One.

Two.

One.

Two.

Halt.

One,

Two.

Three.

Halt.

Ou\

Two.

SlOONO EXEROISI.

HiukIh closed, arum Htniight at the Bidei.

Twint the handH outwanln and inwardn quickly.

Cotitinuo the innv«ment. Th»? instnietor will

cive the time by counting one, two, three,

?our quickly.

Tinui) ExKRLfSE.

Hands clofiod.

Raise the right hand to the seventh position.

Raise the left hand to the seventh position
;

at the same time extend i\w right arm to the

first position. Keep the hody steady ftud

repeat the movement alternately— 1, 7.

Changti. Second Variety.

Raise both arms to the beventh position.

Extend both arms to the first position.

Repeat 1, 7.

ForUTH EXKRCISR.

Raise the arms to tlie second position, palms of

the hands inwards.

Draw the arms back to the fourth position,

palms of the hands to the front.

Force the irms downwards to the first position.

Repeat 2, 4. 1.

Fifth Exercise.

Hands closed, arnis straight.

Swing the right arm direct to the front to the

second position; at the same time swing the

left ami direct to the rear i.s far as possible.

Swing the left aim direct to the front, and the

right arm direct to the rear as far aa poboiule.

Repeat.
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'

Clumjii. Second Variety,

Ohp. Swin<? both arma to the front to the second

position.

^'''o- Swing both arms to the rear as far as possible.

Bait. Repeat.

Sixth Exercise. Fifth Position.

Keep the arms extended with the backs of the

hands up, legs straight.

Omt Bend sideways direct to the right, lower the

right arm and raise the left.

Two. Raise the body erecu. continue the movement,

and bend over direct to the left. Lower the

left arm and raise the right. Repeat 5, 1, 3.

Charige, Second Variety,

Cne. Bend the body direct forward and turn the hands

completely over.

Two. ' Raise the bod' Aiid incline as far backwards

as ])Ossible, at the same tiuia raise the heels

and throw tlie weight of the body on to the

Halt. fore-part of the feet. Repeat 5.

Seventh Exercise.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four,

Halt.

Hands closed.

Raise the arms to the fourth position, fingers to

the front.

Raise the arms to the third ^vosition, fingers to

the front.

Lower the arras to the fourth position.

Lower the arms to the first position.

Repeat 4, 3, 4, 1.
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One,

Two.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

Eighth Exercise.

Brin^ the tins of the fingers together close in

front of the thighs, and raise the arms to the

second position. CoMinue the movement

slowly upvvarda until the hands are a tew

inches above the head.

Extend the arms quickly in a diagonal direction

•towards ; then lower the arms slowly out.

xvards to the first position, and press the arms

well hack, palms of the hands upwards.

Eepeat 2, 3, 5, 1.

Ninth Exercise. Second Position.

Extend the arms outwards right and loft as far

backwards as possible, palms of the hands

upwards.

Brine the arms to the second position with the

liUle fingers touching each other Each time

as the arms are being forced back, raise

the heels and throw the weight of the body

on to the fore-part of the feet, raise the head

and advance the chest. Repeat.

Tenth Exercise.

Raise the arms to the second position, palms of

the hands inwards, at the same time lunge to

the frcnt with the right toot.

Raise the arms to the third position, palms of

the hands to the front.

Force the arms down to the fourth position,

elbows well pressed back.

Extend the arms to the fifth position. C<)ntim,e

the movement, and lower the arms to the hist

position. Recover as tl>e arms are lowered

to the sides.

cover as tue hiiu» -v.v. . -^-

Brint' the right foot back to tbe
"

fvont with theto the

Halt.

left. Kepeat by lungm

left foot alternately. Repeat 2, 3, 4, 5, 1.
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One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

Unit.

One.

Two.

One.

Two

Bait .

One.

Two.

One.

Two.

Om.,

1 a

SECOND GRADE.

First Exercise.

Raise the arms to the second position, palms of

the hands inwards.
_

Draw the arms back to the fourth position,

palms of the hands to the front.

Extend the arms outwards to the fifth position,

palms of the hands upwards.

Lower the arms to the first position.

Repeat 2, 4, 5, 1.

Second Exercise. Sixth Position.

Raise the right arm to the third position.

Raise the left arm to the third ])Osition; at the

same time lower the right arm to the sixth

jiosition. Repeat alternately G, 3.

ChaiKje. Second Var^efi/,

Raise both arms from sixth to third position.

Lower both arms to the sixth position.

Repeat G, 3.

TiiiHD Exercise. £ighth Position.

Keep the body erect, and incline the head forward

until the chin rests on the chest.

Raise the head, and foi'ce it as fai- back as

possible. Re[)eat slowly.

Change. Jbecot<J Variely.

Incline the head on to the right shoulder.

Raise the head erect, and incline it on to the

left shoulder. Repeat.

Change. Third Variety.

Incline the head forward, then to the right.

Continue the movement. Circle the head

around on the shoulders to the right. Repeat.

.t



One.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.
Halt.

PART III.—CALISTHENICS SECOND GHADB.

Change. Fourth Variety.

Incline the head forward, then to

Continue the movement. Circle

round to the left ou the shoulders.

Two.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

Halt.,

One.

Two.

41

the left.

the head

Hepeat.

Fourth Exercise.

Raise the hands to the seventh position.

Extend the arms to the fifth position, palms of

the hands upwards.

Beat the palms of the hands together at the

second position.

Lower the arms to the first position. Repeat

7, 5, 2, 1.

Fifth Exercise. Third Position.

Lock the thumbs at the third position, palms of

the hands to the front.
,

, , ^ i ,i,^

Bend slowly forward until the > -uds toach the

feet. Keep the head betweeu the arms, legs

Eatr?he^' body ; as the body ascends raise the

heels, throw the weight of the body on to the

forepkrt of the feet, and incline the body as

far backwards as possible. These movements

are to be done slowly. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Keep the arms in the same position as before.

Incline the body over direct to the right.

Recover. Raise the body erect.

Incline the body over direct to the left.

Recover by raising the body erect Repeat.

Sixth Exercise.

Raise the arms outwards to the fifth position,

with the backs of the hands upwards.

Raise the arms to the third jjosition.
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Three.

Four,

Halt.

One.

7'wo.

One*

Two.

Two.

ITaU.

One.

Force the aiins down to the fourth position, palms

of tht* hiinds to tlie f.oiit.

Extend til*:? ai-ins to tlie tiftli position, witli the

pitliiis of tiie hands upwards. Continue the

movement, and lower the arms to the first

j'osition. Ilepeat 5, 3, 4, 5, 1.

Seventh Exercise.

Perform an alternate backward side circle.

Kaise the rii^ht arm by the front to the third

position, with the hands closed,

Kaise the left arm by the front to the third

position. As the left arm is raised, drop the

riijfht arm direct backwards down to the first

position. Continue this movement by swinging

the arms around at the sides, one arm always

half a circle before the other ; keep the arms

straight.

Change. Second Variety.

Baise botii arms by the front to the third

])i)sition.

Force both arms direct backwards down to the

first jiosition. Continue the movement by
swinyinij: both arms around together.

Eighth Exercise. Seventh Position.

Eaise the right leg until the thigh is horizontal.

Keep the body erect; at the same time extend

the ri<dit arm and touch the foot with the

hand. Immediately rej)lace the foot and hand,

Kaise the left leg, and touch the foot with the

left hand as before. Kepeat the movement
alternately.

Ninth Exercise. Sixth Position.

Extend the right arm to the fifth position.

Hands closed at the sixth position and open
at the fitth.
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Two.

One.

Two.
Halt.

One.

Tioo.

Three.

Four.

Halt.

One.

T%oo.

Three.

One.

Two,

Extend the left arm to the fifth position, at the

same time bring the right arm to the sixth

position. Kepetit alternately 6, 5.

Change. Second Variety,

Extend both arms to the Mfth position.

Brinf' both arms to the sixth position.

Kepeat 6, 5.

Tenth Exercise.

Lunge direct to the right with the right foot.

At the same time raise the arms to the titth

Eicover. Bring the right foot back to the left,

and l'»wer the arms to the tirst position.

Lunge direct to the left with the left foot. At

the same time raise the arms to the titth

T)osition.
,

. ...
Recover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and lower the arms to the lirst position.

Kepeat 1, 5.

THIRD GRADE.

First Exercise. Second Position.

Raise the arms to third position. Palms of the

hands to the front.

Lower the arms to the fourth position. Palms ot

the hands to tlie front.
_

Extend the arms to tlie second position. Palms

of the hands inwards. Repeat 3, 4, 2.

Second Exercise.

Raise the arms outwards to the fifth position,

with the backs of the hands ui)wards.
^

Raise the arn-s U, ^iie third position, with the

]jalms of the luuids turned outwards.
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Three.

Four.

Hall .

One.

Two.

Two.

One.

Two.

Unit.

One.

Two.

Lower the anus outwaids *^o the fifth position,

tlie hacks of the hands up.

Lower tiie aiius to the first position. Ke})eat
tJ, «J, 0, 1.

TiiiiM) ExEHCiSH. Fourth Position,

Bring tlie fore-arms together with the hacks of the
hands to the front, ell)Ows close toircther.

liands un(hfr the cliin.

Keej> the aims hent, and force the elhows as far

behind tlie waist as ))ossihle, and turn the
lingers to the front. Keep the hands closed.

Iie])eat.

Fourth Exercise.

Stej) a full pace backwards with the left foot,

bend the right knee, ke^ej) the body erect,

left leg straight ; at the same time raise the
right arm to the second ])Osition, and the left

arm to the fourth position. Hands closed.

Extend the left arm to the second position, and
draw back the right arm to the fourth position.

Eejjeat the movements with the arms alter-

nately, 2, 4.

ChaiKje. Second Variety.

Extend both arms to the second position.

Draw both arms back to the fourth position.

Kcpeat 2, 1.

Bring the left foot up to the right, and the arms
to tlie fii'st ],ositJon, lle})eat the above move-
ments with the right foot in rear.

Fifth Exkkcise.

Raise the right arm by the front to the third
position.

Raise the left arm by the front to the thii'd

position As the left arm is being raised drop
the right arm tlirect backwards down to the
tirst position. Continue the movement by
swinging the arms around at the sides, thus
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Halt.

One.

Two.

One,

Two.

Three.

Four.

One,

perfoiniiiig a coni])lete side circle with each

arm alteruatjly. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Swinjr both anus around together. Rei)eat.

Sixth Exercise. Eighth Position.

Keep the hand.s on the hips and tlie legs straight.

Incline the hody forward as far as possible

from the waist. These movements are to be

done slowly.

Raise the body, and incline as far backwards as

possible. i)uring the ascent of the body raise

the heels and retain the weight of the body

on the forei)art of the feet. Repeat the move-

ment backwards and forwards.

Change. Second Variety.

Bend over from the waist direct to the right.

Raise the body erect.

Bend over direct to the left.

Raise the body erect. Repeat.

Change. Third Variety.

Incline the bodv forward; then i)ass the head

arounu towards the right. Continue the

movement. Incline the body backwards, then

to the left. Continue the movement around

to the front, thus completing a circular move-

ment from the waist. Repeat.

Change. Fourth Variety.

Circle around to the left in a similar manner.

Repeat.
Seventh Exercise.

Raise the arms up to ^he tenth position with the

hands closed.

By a quick movement force the arms upwards

and outwards. Continue the movement down

to the first position. Repeat.
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i I

One.

Two.

Thee.

Four,

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four,

Halt.

One,

Two,

Three.

Four,

Halt.

Ek;hth Exkhcise. Eighth Position.

"Raise the heels, turn the knees outwjirds, and
8it down !is low as })08sil>lo. Keep the body
erect ; then rise BJowly.

Lun<:,'e direct to the rii^dit witli the right foot, then
recover ; bring the right foot back to the left.

Sit down as before. Rise.

Lunge direct to the left with tlie left foot, then
recover ; bring the left foot back to the rigbt,

Itopeat.

Ninth Exercise. Second Position.

Hands closed
;
pass both arms horizontally to the

right, the right arm straight, and direct to the
rear, the left hand against the riglit shoulder;
head and shoulder turned to the right.

Swing the arms forward to the second position.

Pass the arms horizontally to the left, the left

arm straight and directly to the rear, the right
hand against the left shoulder; head and
shoulders turned to the left.

Swing the arms forward to the second position.

Repeat 5, 2, 5, 2.

Tenth Exercise.

Lunge direct to the front with the right foot ; at
tlie same time i-aise the arms by the front to

the third p. .sition, with the fingers to the
front. Hands closed.

Recover. Bring the right foot back to the left;

at the same time lower the arms outwards to

the first position, with backs of the hands down.
Lunge direct to the front with the left foot ; at

the same time raiije the arms by the front to

the third position, with the fingers to the front.

Recover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and lower the arms outwards to the first posi-
tion. Repeat 3, 1.
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PAKT IV.

Positions for the Wand Exercises.

The wand furni.jhes 8\ich an extended course of efTectivo

exercises that "t is indispeuKuhle in thi^ tbruuition of a syHteni

of physical tniininf?. With a firm t^msp of the wand, one

arm assists tlio otlier to stietch tiie nujseles and innt)8 in

every direction.
,

The wand is to be round, seven-eighths of an inch thick,

and, when hekl vertically by the side, it should extend from

the floor to the point of the shouUler.

Shoulder Wand.

When the class falls in for wand exercise at the position

of attention, the wand should be held between the lingers

and thumb of the leti. hand, thumb behind, with the back

of the hand to the left, arm straight, the end of the wand on

a line with the top of the head.

First rosition.—Yvom the shoulder, lower the wand m
front, and grasj) it with the riglit hand at the full (extent of

the arras—the hands the width of the shoulders apart.

^ccv...i ro8ition.—B.'AiHe the arms to the front on a line

wJ^.h the shoulders—arms straight.

' Third Position.—JliiisG the arms perpendicular above the

ehoulders.
. . . ^i i i

Foicrth Position.—From the first position, raise the hands,

place the wand across the chest, eU)Ows close to the sides.

The above positions corresi)ond with the first four positions

for calisthenics and dumb-bells.

Fifth Position on the Right.—From the first position, raise

the left hand to the right shoulder, the back of the left hand

against the shoulder, the right arm to be kept down, and

close to the side, the wand perpendicular at the right side

Fifth Position on the Le/t.-R-MHe the right hand to the

left shoulder, left arm down, in a bimiiar manner as on the

right.
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' ^

No. I.
No. 2.

No. 3.
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No. 6. No. 6.

No. 7. No. 8.
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Na9. No. 10.

Sixth Position on the /^/r/A^.-Baise the wan.l perpondictv

lar at tlie right siclo, by raising the right arm ntruight

above the Hhoulder
;
pass the left hand acrosB at the waist,

and close to tlio l)ody.

Sixth Position on the Z./^.-Raine tlie wand perpemb.-uhif

at the left Bide, left ana direct over the shoulder, the right

hand across at the waist.

Seventh Position.—Keii]^ the legs and ar.ns straight; bend

the body directly forward at right angles to the legs, an^

lower the wand horizontally within two inches ot the floor.

Eighth Position.-Thico the wand behind horizontally,

down to the full extent of the arms, body erect.

Ninth Position.—V\€ice the wand horizontally across the

centre of the back, keep it in position by putting the arms

around it, and Iving the hands across the chest.

Tenth Position.—VVdce the wand horizontally on the

shoulders close to the neck.
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ftre

Thk Okahp or TffR \Vavt>

Thorfl are fotir difliMriit svitvn . I hul.iiax tin- wiirnl. T\\ey
e thitliu'd by FiiHt, Sfcoiul, Third, and Fourth ihmu
/7r«< ^m/»/>(\Vh<m th»! warnl is at th« first or •ii^diUi jM.Hi-

tion).-^lW'kH of tht' hatidn to the front, thiiiiilM aruuinl. the
haudH th« Kaino width apart as tho Hh()iild..|.s, armn Htraij^ht.

Second Crmnp.— KxUnii\ the handH outwardH ahout twice
tho diHtaiuiM or a litth' more, and retain thij yraHjj with the
ImckH of tho hands to the front.

Thir,' ''ruMf),
—'I'mn the hands aionnd, jind jLjrasp the

wand vvita the tinj^'.-rs to the front, the han.ls to he'^tiie huuie
width apirt as tho Hhonlders.

Fou- ' 6Va^*/>.— From the tldrd. relax the ^rasp, and
extend tho hands otitwards ahout twice tho distance, or a
litth! more, and retain the graxj* with the fin«:ers to the fnmt.

iV.//.—Wlion tho ;;nis|> haw heen taken, the |ai|.ils should
not he allowed to change their gi-asp, or slip the wand
thro- ^h their hiuids.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

Halt .

One.

FOURTH GRADE.
(FIRST HE HIES.)

IVA IN 1> H.
First Exeucise. Firttt Grasp, First Position.

Pass the wand horizontally behind the.'vaist
hy tlie right.

Bring the wand hack to the first position.

Pass the wand horizontally behind the waist by
the left.

Bring the wand back to the first position.
Repeat.

Second Exercise. Fi7st Grasp, First PosiHon.

Eaise the wand to the fourth position, with the
backs of the hands to the front, elbows raised,

the upper arm on a line with the shoulders.

m
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Two. Lower the wand to the first position.

Halt . Kepeat 4, 1.

Third Exercise. First Grasp, First Position,

One. Pass the wand to tli second position.

TiDo. Raise the wand to • iie third position.

Thr^p. Lower the wand to the fourth position.

Four. Lower the wand to t'.ie first position.

Halt. Repeat 2, 3, 4, 1.

Fourth Exercise. First Grasp, First Position,

One. Pass the wand to the fifth position on the right.

Two. Lower the wand to the first position.

Three. Pass the wand to the fifth position on the left,

Fovr. Lower the wand to the first position,

j^ L Repeat 5, 1, 5, 1.

Fifth Exercise. First Grasp, Third Position,

One. Lower the wand to the tenth position.

Tico. Raise the wand to the third position.

Halt. Repeat 10, 3.

Sixth Exercise. Second Grasp, First Position,

One. Raise the wand to the sixth position on the right.

Tivo. Lower the wand to the first position.

Three. Raise the wand to thv<^ sixth position on the left.

Four. Lower the wand to the first position.

Halt. Repeat 6, 1, 6, 1.

Seventh Exercise. Second Grasp, First

Position.

One, Pass the wand over and behind the right

shoulder; keep the right arm down; raise

the left hand over and behind the head.
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Two.

Three.

Four.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.
Halt.

One.

Two.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Keep the right arm down
;
pass the left hand

over the head ; come to the first position.

Pass the wand over and behind the left shoulder;

keep the left arm down ; raise the right hand

over aiid behind the head.

Keep the left arm do'vn
;

pass the right hand

over the head; come to the lirst position.

Repeat.

Eighth Exercise. Second Grasp, Third

Position.

Pass the wand perpendicular at the right side

by lowering the right arm close to the side,

the left fore-arm direct over the head.

Raise the wand to the third position.

Pass the wand ])erpendicular at the left side

by lowering the left arm close to the side, the

right fore-arm direct over the head.

Raise the wand to the third position. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Keep the arms and legs stiaight, and lower the

wand to the s-^venth position.

Raise the wand to the third position.

Repeat 7, 3.

Ninth Exercise. Second Grasp, First

Position.

Keep the riijht arm down, raise the left arm

;

pass the wand ever the right shoulder down

to the eighth position.

Keep the left arm down, raise the right arm

;

l)ass the wand over the left shoulder to the

lirst position.

Raise the right arm ;
pass the wand over the left

shoulder to the eighth position.

M
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Four. Raise the left arm
;

pass the vvand over the

riitht shoulder to the tirst i)osition.

Halt Repeat 8, 1.

Tenth Exercise. Second Grasp, First

PosUioti.

One. Lunue dii-ect to the )-iglit with the right foot
;
at

the same time raise the ri^dit arm. Pass the

wand over the head on to tlie shoulders, the

left arm down, the right hand on a line with

the to}) of the head.

Two. Recover. Bring the right foot back to the left;

at the same time raise the ri^ht hand. Pass

the wand over the head to the tirst position.

Three. Lunge direct to the left with the left foot
;
at

the same time raise the left arm. Pass the

wand over the head on to tlie shoulders, the

right arm down, the left hand on a line with

the top of the head.

Four. Recover. Bring the left foot back to the

right ; at the same time raise the left hand,

and pass the wand over the head to the tirsfc

Halt. positioiL Repeat.
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Durab-bella are incomparably superior, as a means of

physical culture, to any other article of gynmastio

apparatus. Every muscle and joint ot the body may

be exercised in ten minutes with a pair of dumb-bells,

providing the pupil has suthcient variety in positions

and movements. They may be used more vigorously

than the wand, and both arms should be employed to

the same extent.

Size of Dumb-Bells.

The best and most approved hardwood dumb-bells at

the present time are in accordance with tig. 12. There

are at present three sizes in use in the public schools,

of the following dimensions :

—

No. 1.

Full length of bell... 10 in.

Length of handle ... 3^ ,,

Length of ball at end 34 „

( -A., 3 ,,

B, 2i „
CC,

DD,

Diameter at

»>

No 2,

lOi in.

^i >»

3

H »

2i „

f ,.

t *f

No. 3.

11 in.

4 „

3i„
3i „
21 „

^ it

Fig. 12.

^
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!ii«

.i"'

I :

I f

One.

Two.

FOURTH GRADE.
(SECOND SERIES.)

First Exercise. Sixth Position.

Keep the hands on the shoulders, and raise the

One,

Two

One.

Two.

One.

Two.

One.

Two.

elbows as high as possible.

Lower the elbows close to the sides. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Keep the hands on the shoulders, and bring the
elbows together in front.

Force the elbows as far backwards as possible.
Re])eat.

Change. Third Variety.

Perform a backward side circle with the elbows.

Repeat.

Change. Fonrth Variety.

Perform a forward side circle with the elbows.

Repeat.

Second Exercise. Fonrth Position.

This is a swimming movement with the arms.

Extend the right arm horizontally to the second
l)Ositiou

; keej) the backs of the liands upwards.
Extend the left arm horizontally to the second

position. As the left arm is being extended
pass the right hand horizontally to the right
in the direction of the fifth position. Continue
the movement in a circular direction to the
fourth position.

— i. !. i^At;itic-^o ^\iii be iiuui out! urst position,
except otherwise ordered.
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Three.

Four,

One,

Two.

One,

Ttoo.

Three,

Four,

One.

Two,

Halt.

Extend tlie rii^lit arm horizon tally to the second
j)08ition. As the riijht arin is being extended,
jiass the left Imnd horizontally to the left in
the direction of the fifth position. Continue
the movement in a circular direction to the
fourth position, thus performing an outward
horizontal circle alternately.

Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Extend both arms to the front, with the backs of
the hands ujtwards.

Pass the arms outwards in a circular direction to

the fourth position as before. Repeat 2, 5, 4.

Change. Third Variety.

From the fourth position extend the right arm
outwards in th^ direction of the fifth position.

Continue the movement in a circukir direction

to the second position.

Extend the left arm outwards in the direction of
the fifth ])osition. Continue the movement in

a cii'cular direction to the second position ; at

the same time bring the right hand from th«
second to the fourth position.

Extend the right arm outwards in a circular

direction ; as before, at the same time bring
the left hand from the second to the fourth
position, thus performing an inward horizontal

circle alternately.

Repeat.

Change. Fourth Variety.

Extend both arms outwards in a circular direc-

tion to the second position.

Bring both bands to fourth position. Repeat
5, 2, 4.

\ip
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!

H

One

Two.

Three.

Four.

Halt.

TlIIUD E.VKKCI8E.

Luiige direct to the front with the rijjht foot;

jit the mum time raiHe the arms by the front

to the third position. Incline the arms and

the npper i)art of the body as far back as

possible.

Recover. Brin^' the right foot back to the left,

and low(n' tiie aims outwards, ri^ht and left,

to the first position.

Lunge direct to the front with the left foot, and

at the same time rai^e the arms by the front

to the third position. Incline the arms and

the upper part of the body as far back as

possible.

Recover. Bring the left foot back to the

right, and lower the arms outwards, right and

left, to the tirst position. Repeat 3, 1.

ii

il

Fourth Exercise. Fourth Positiot*.

One. Raise the right arm upwards and forward to

the full extent.

Tico. Raise the left ai«m upwards and forward, and

at the same time lower the right arm in a

circular direction to the fourth position.

Three. Raise the liglit sirm as before, and lower the left

in a circular direction to the fourth position,

thus perfoi-ming a forward circle above and in

front of the shoulders.

Four. Repeat alternatively with the back of the hands

outwards.

Chanqe. Second Variety.

w

Ovp,. Peitorm the above movement with both arms at

Halt. the same time. Continue the movement.

i
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One.

Two.

Thr«e.

Four.

Ihdt.

One.

Txoo.

Three.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Fifth Exkucisk. Second Position.

Push botli arms liorizontnlly to tlio right, the

ri>,'ht aim stniight and (Hrcct to the rear ; the

l^'t't han<l against tlie liglic shoulder. Turn
the iiead and slioidders to tlie i-ight.

Swing the arms forward to the second position.

Pass the arms liorizontally to the left ;
the left

arm straight and direct to the rear ; the right

hand against the left shoulder. Head and

ehovdders turned to the left.

Swing the arms forward to the second position,

llepeat.

Sixth Exercise.

Raise the arms outwards, and beat the ends of

the bells together at the third position, with

the fingers to the front.

Lower the bells to the eighth position.

Ke(!p the legs straiglit and bend forward, and

beat the ends of the bells on the j'oor in front

of the feet. Repeat.

Seventh Exercise.

Pass the right arm close in across the front to-

wards the left. Continue the movement up

to third position.

Pass the left arm close in across the front towards

the right. Continue the movement up to the

third position. As the left arm is being raised,

lower the right from the third to the first

position outwards.

Raise the right arm as before. As the right arm

is beiu'i- raised, lower the left arm direct to the

left from third to the first position. Thus the

will have comi)leted an alternatively out-ar

ward front circle. Repeat.
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One.

i I

:

11ah.

One.

Two.

Three.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

ill

Hall.

Chatuje. ^Second Vdvlety.

Perform an oiJtwtird front circle, with both arma
uttliesaiiuj timt!, by jMissiiii,' botli jinus inwarda

uciosH tli(! front upwiird.s to tlie third position.

Continue tlje movement outvvarda down to the

lirHt position. Kepeat.

KiGHTH ExKHClSE. Fourth Position.

Turn tlie liead and shoulders to the riglit ; at

the same time force the arms outwards on a

line with the shoulders ; the right arm direct

to the rear ; the left arm direct to the front.

The backs of the hanils down.

Turn the body square to the front, and bring the

arms back to the fourth position.

Turn the head and shoulders to the left ; at the

same time foice the arms outwards on a line

witli the shoulders ; the right arm direct to

the fiont, the lett arm direct to the rear, the

backs of the hands down.

Turn the body square to the front, and bring the

arma back to the fourth position. Repeat.

Ninth Exercise.

Lunge direct to the front with the right foot ; at

the same time raise the arms to the second
position, and remain on the lunge.

Raise the arms to the third })Osition.

Lower the arms to the fourth position.

Extend the arms to the fifth position. Continue
the movements down to the first position. As
the arms are lowered from the fifth to the first

position, I'ecover, and bring the right foot

back to the left. Repeat by lunging to the

front with the left foot alternately

—

'1, 3, 4, 5, L
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OfM.

Tuw.

Three.

Four,

Mali.

One.

Two,

Three.

Four,

Five.

Six,

Halt.

Tenth Exkiujisk. •

Lunge (lirert to tho ri^ht with tho right foot;

at the same time raise the anun outsvanlH to

the third position. Backs of the liands u]).

Recover. Bring the right foot hack to the left,

and lower the arms outwards to the hrnt

position.

Lunge direct to the left with the left foot, and

raise the arms outwards to tlie third position.

Backs of the hands up.

Kecover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and lower the arms outwards to the tirst posi-

tion. Repeat.

One,

Two,

FIFTH GRADE.
(FIRST SERIES )

First Exercise. Fird Grasp, Second Position.

Pass the wand to the tifth position on the right.

Pass the wand to the second position.

Raise the wand to the third i)osition.

Lower the wand to the second position.

Pass the wand to the tifth position on the left.

Pass the wand to the second position. Repeat

5, 2, 3, 2, 5, 2.

Second Exercise. First Grasp, Second

Position.

Pass the wand horizontally behind the waist by

the right.

Pass the wand to the second position.
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11

t

Three.

Four.
IhiU.

Ot^e,

Two.

Halt.

One,

Two.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

Four.

Push iIih waml hoiizontiiUy hcliipcl tho wiiiHt hj

tl»o l«l't.

PuHH th« wand to tho Hocoml poHition. UfpoHt.

Tiiiiiu KxKUCiSE. First Graup, Fifth Position

on the Jti(fht.

EaiHo tlie wand to tlio third position. Continue

tlu^ niovtuiH'Ut towurds tho left down to the

fifth |MiHition on tlio loft.

Raise tlio wand to tlio third position. Continue

the uioveinent towards tlie iii,dit down to the

lifth position on the rii^iit. liepoat 5, 5.

Swing tho wand direct over tho head from one

side to the otlior.

FouuTii ExEKcisE. Third Grasp, Second

Pvsiiion.

Pass tho wand direct over the head to the tenth

position.

Pass the wand over tlie head to the second

position, llopeat 10, 2.

Fifth Exercise. First Grasp, Second Position,

Pass the end of the wand, held by the left hand,

under the right arm, tho left hand close and

in front of the right shoulder ; the right arm
to be retained at the second position.

Raise the right arm direct above the shoulder,

and continue the movement backwards down
to the side, the left hand to be held close to

the shoulder, thus forming the fifth position

on tho right.

Pass the wand to the second position.

Pass the end of the wand held by the right

hand under the left arm, the right hand to be

close to and in front of the left shoulder.
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Fiv,

Sir.
Unit.

One.

Two.

Three.

Fmtr.

Halt.

One.

Two.

Three.

One.

Txoo.

Three.

Four.

Halt.

Ua'm) tli« li»tt iirni «lit«'ot iO»ovo tho shoiildor,

Htul <'<)Htiiuu' the inovtMiu'iit hiu-kwiinlM down

to tilt' hIU', till- li'^'lit liiiiid to Im! iH'ltl cloM«» to

th(^ HhouhU'r, tliiis forming the fifth potjitiou

on tho left.

P»iHH the wiind to tho Bucond position. llei>ei\t,.

Sl.XTH ExKiuisK. Fonrth Grasp, First Poaition.

'B.iKxm tlio h't't haiul ov»-i' tiu; head, mid pass the

wand ol.li<|iH'ly behind the ri^dit uliouhh'r, the

ri<dit arm to l»e kept <hiwn at the Hide.

Pass tho wand to tho tirst position hy raihing the

left hand over £iie head.

Raise the ri,i,dit hand over the head
;

pass the

wand ohli<p»ely heiiind tlie left shonlder, the

left arm to he kept down at the sitle.

Pass the wand to the tirst position hy raising

the right hand over the head. Rei)eat.

Seventh Exercise. Ninth Position,

Rise on the toes.

Lower the hody, hy bending the knees, and sit

on die heels ; body erect.

Raise the body by straigiitening the knees, then

lower the heels. Repeat slowly.

Eighth Exeucise. Second Grasp, Seventh

Position.

Raise the wand to the third position.

Lower the wand to the eighth position.

Raise the wand to the third position.

Lov/er tlie wand to the seventh position.

Repeat 3, 8, 3, 7.
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One.

Two.

Out,

Thrtt.

Four.

Halt.

i

One.

Two.

Three.

Fotir.

Halt.

Ninth Exkiicisk. Flint (huntp, Kijlith PoMltion,

KiiiNH tliH waiitl to tilt) niii^!i poHttion withoui

Lower tlif wand to the uiglitli poHition.

Rfpfat 1), 6.

t'/i(tni/fi. tSucomt Vnrit'ti/,

pHHH tliH waial tVotn tlio <'i;;lit)i ponition honzon-
tally aioiiml tlit* waint liy tla? ri<,'lit uiuil it ia

•liivctly acroHH i\\v waist in front.

PasH tlie wand hack to the fi;,'hth position.

Pans th»> wand hori/ontally around the waist by
tlie left until it is directly across the wuist in
front.

Pass the wand hack to the eighth position.

Kepeat.

Tenth Exercise. Second Grasp, First

FositioH.

Lun<,'e direct to the rij;,dit with the rijjht foot;
at the same time j)a8s the wand direct over
the head to the eighth })osition.

Recover. Biing the right foot hack to the left

;

at the sai ^e time jiass the wand direct over
the licad to the first position.

Lunge direct to the left with the left foot, and
at the same time pass the wand directly over
the head to the eighth position.

Recover. Bring the left foot hack to the right,
and rais3 the wand over the head to the first
position. Repeat 8, 1.
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One.

Tiro.

TItrte.

Four.

Halt.

One.

Txoo.

Three.

Halt.

One.

thno.

f IFTH GRADE
(SKCONh SKIUKS.)

<;ii'r i> ir >i ii. II i<:r^L.H.

FlItsT KXKUCIHK.

Luiij,"' flir«<L L.I tli« front with tlm rij^hfc foot
;

\\\, tliH Hiiino tiiiH' niisH tliM uriuH outwardH to

tlu* Ht'th jKKsition, jtli tlus Imokn of tlio huiuU

up ; tciimiii oil tlin liiiiL^r,

BaiMe tliH uriii .» tlio tliii«l position, with tho

hiickH of tho haiiilM towunlM »!ach t»ther,

Lowt'i- tho iiiiHH to tlif fourth pohition

Exti'inl tho ariiiH to tho fifth poMitiou. Oontiiiue

tho inovj'iiiont clown to tho rir«t poHition, and

(Iniinj^ th(f (h?si'»»nt of .li« hi niH fntin thu fifth

to tih^ tirst position, recover. Jjiin;^ tho n^iit

foot hack to the hift. Itcpoat— l.unjj'o to tlio

front with i\w left foot—5, 3, 4, 5, 1.

Second J^xkkcise. Fourth Position,

Incline the head and shouhlerH forward a little
;

turn tlui hands inwardH and hrin^ tho helln

under tlio chin, with tne haciiJ of the hands,

foreai'UiH, and elhowa cIoho togefhor.

Raiso the arms to tho third positio' .

Ijower tho arms to the fourth positifii.

Repeat 3, 4.

TuiKi) KxKhcisE. Fifth Poxition.

Keep the arms on a line with the shoulders,

"with tho hacks ot* the hands upwards ;
brace up

the nuiHcles of the arms, and keep them riij;iil.

Perforin a hackv.ard side circle atjQut twelve

inches in diameter. Repeat

Chawje. Second Variety.

Pa ^r^vrvi a fovwnvi] sido c'vclfi lo fl, similar

maimer. Re|,)eHt.
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I 1 *

iiii

Change. TJiird Variety.

Turn the fingers upwards ; keep the arms
extended.

OTte. Perform a backward side circle as before.

Rei)eat.

Change. Fourth Variety.

One Perfoim a forward side circle as before.

Halt . Bepeat,

Fourth Exercise. Tenth Position.

One. Lunge direct to the front with the right foot ; at

the same time force the arms upwards and
outwards down to the sides.

Two. Recover. Bring the right foot back to the left,

and raise the arms up to the tenth position.

Three Lung^; direct to the front with the left foot, and
force the arms upwards and outwards down ,0

the sides.

Four. Recover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and raise the arn>s to the tenth position,

„ , Rei)eat 1, 10.
Halt.

^

Fifth Exercise. Second Position.

One, Take a full pace direct to the left with the I, ft

foot ; at the same time })ass tlie bells horizon-

tally around to the right rear ; the right arm
straight and direct to the rear; tlie left hand
close to the right shoulder ; the weight of the

body on the right leg; head and shoulders

turned to the right.

Two* Recover. Bring the left foot up to the right

;

at the same time pass t-ie arm^ horizontally

to the second position.

ji
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One.

Two.

Three. Take a full pace direct to the ri^'ht with the

right l"<)ot ; at the same time pass the bells

horizontally aroiiml to the left rear, the

left arm straight and dire(^t to the rear, with

the right hand close to the left shoulder.

Four. Recover. Bring the right foot up to the left

;

at the same time pass the arms horizontally

Unit . to the second })Osition. Repeat.

Sixth Exercise.

An alternate backwards side circle.

Raise the right arm up in front to the third

position.

Raise the ieft arm by the front to the third posi-

tion. As the left arm is raised, drop the right

arm direct backwards down to the first posi-

tion. Continue this movement by swinging

the arms around at the sides, one arm always

half a circle before the other. Keep the arms

straight.

Change. Second Variety.

Qj^^ 1 rform a backward side circle, same as the first

va'iety, by swinging both arms around at the

same time.

Two. On command 7W, continues the movement.

Change. Third Variety.

Alternate forward side circle i"* just the opposite

movement to the tirst variety.

One. Raise the right arm direct to the rear up to the

third position.

^««>. Raise the left arm direct to the rear up to the

third j)ositi(^n. As the left arm is raised, drop

the right arm directly forward down to the

first position. Continue this movement by
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f|

w

1

•I

•

One

Ttvo
Holt

One

Two

swinginjf? tlio arms aioiind at the sides, one

arm always lialf a circle before the other.

Keep the arms straight.

Change. Fourth Variety.

Perform a forward aide circle, same as the third

variety, by swinging both arms around at the

same time.

Continue the movement.

Seventh Exercise. Seventh Position.

Raise the right log until the thigh is horizontal;

at the same time extend the right arm down-

wards and touch the foot witli the bell ; keep

the body erect, and immediately replace the

hand and foot.

Raise the left leg, and extend the left arm and

touch the foot with the bell, keeping the body

erect; immediately replace the hand and foot.

Repeat the above movements alternately, and

keep the body as steady as possible— 1, 7.

Eighth Exercise.

Bend forward and beat the ends of the bells on

the floor in front of the feet.

While rising, lunge direct to he front with the

right foot; at the same time raise the arms

to the second position; remain on the lunge.

Raise the arms to the third position.

Lower the arms to the fourth position.

Extend the arms outwards to the fifth position.

Lower the arms to the first position; at the

same time recover, and bring the right foot

back to the left.

Halt Repeat by lunging to the front with the left foot

alternately. Floor—2, 3, 4, 5, 1.

Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six
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One

Tico

Three

Four

Halt

One

Two

Three

Halt

Ninth Exercise.

Luiii^o direct to the rijjflit, and vaise the arms to

tho third i)osition. EltMUiiin on the lunge.

Swinjij both anna down by the rii,'ht, and pass in

front of the body up by the left to the third

position. During th(! ])assage of the arms in

front of the Ixidy, raise the toes and turn on
the heels towarils the left, and transfer the

weight of the body to the left leg.

Swing both arms down by the left, and pass in.

front of the body up by the right to the third

])osition. During tlie ])assage of the arms in

front of the hcjdy, inise th<^toes and turn on
tlie lieels towards the right, and transfer the

weiiiht of tlie bodv to the ri«j;ht leg.

Repeat the above nioveuients— 3, 3.

Tenth Kxehcise. Third Position.

Lunge direct to the front with the right foot. At
the same tune lower tlie arms outwards down
to the first position, backs of the hands down.

Recover. Bring the right foot back to the left;

and at the same time raise the arms out-

wards to the third })osition.

Repeat by lunging to the front with the left foot

alternately— 1, 3.
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SIXTH GRADE.
(FIRST SERIES.)

First Exercise. Flri^t Grasp^ First Position,

One Eaise the wmikI to the second position.

7 00 Pass the wsind to the touitli position.

Three 'Pa^^ the wand direct over the head to the tenth

))osition.

Four Raise tlie wand to the third position.

Five Lower tlie w and to the fourth position.

Six Lower the wan(i to the first position.

Halt Repeat 2, 4, 10, 3, 4, 1.

Second Exercise. First Grasp, Second Position.

One Pass the wand to the fourth position, with the

backs of the hands to the front, elbows raised

as liigii as possible.

Two Pass the wand direct over the head to the tenth

position.

Three Pass the wand direct over the head to the

seventh })Osition.

Four Raise the wand to the second position. Repeat

Halt 4, 10, 7, 2.

Third Exercise. First Grasp, First Position.

One Pass the wand upwards to the left until it

arrives at the tliird position. Continue tlie

ipovement directly to the right downwards
until it arrives at the first position. During

this movement the wand should be kept

horizontal the whole of the way round, and at

the full extent of the arms, thus performing

a complete front circle to the right. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety,

Om Pass the wand upwards to the right until it
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anivcs at tln^ third jxtsition. Continue the

iiioveiiicnt direct to tho left (h)wn w.-unla until

it iiiiives Ht the Hivst position. Dminc; this

movement the wand slioiiid he kept liorizontal

the whole of the way round, and at the full

jffjjl extent of the arms, tlms pcrforniincj a coro-
""^

piete front cireh> to tlie left. Kepeat.

Fourth Ex e incise. Third Graspf Second
Position.

One Pass the left h;ind over and behind the head.

Retain the riijht hand at the second position.

Tiie wand will now be at the right side of the

neck, pointin!^ to the front.

Ttt'O Pass the wand around behind the neck to the

tenth [)Osition.

Three Ii,!iis(^ the wand direct over the head and come
to the second position.

Four Pass the rii^lit hand over and behind the head.

The wand will now be at the left side of the

neck, pointing to the tVont.

plj,g Pass the wand around behin<l the neck to the

tenth position.

/^i\p
Raise the wand direct over the head and come

1/(1 It to the second }>osition. Re[)eat.

Fifth Exercise. Fir.^t Grasp, First Position.

One Pass the wand to the tit'th position on the right,

TwQ Retain the position, with the left hand close to

tlie light shoulder, and i-;tis(3 the light arm
outwards to the sixth position on the right.

Three Pass tht; wand to the fifth position on the left.

Four Retain the position, with the right hand close to

the left shoulder, and raise the left arm out-

wards to the sixth i)Osition on the left. Re-

IJalt peat 5. 6, 5, 6.

F
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IJI

One

Tim

Time

Four
Halt

One

Two
ffnlt

One

Two

One

Two
HaU

Sixth Exercise. Second Grasp, First

Position.

Lower the wand to the seventh position.

Kaise the wainl to the second position.

Pass the wand direct over the head to the
eiglith j)osition.

Raise tlio wjind direct over the liead to the first

position, llcpeat 7, 2, 8, 1.

Skvkntii Exercise. Third Grasp, Seventh

Position,

liaise the Wiuid. at the full extent of the nrms, on
a line with the forehead, keeping tliu body ub
right angles to the legs.

Lower the wand to the seventh position. Retain
the jjosition of the body. Repeat.

Eighth Exercise. Third Grasp, Eiyhth
Position.

Keep the arms straight, and pass the wand back-
wards and upwards as far as possible; incline

the body forward.

Lower the wand to the eighth position and raise

the body erect. Rei)eat.

Change. Second Variety.

Raise the wand up to the ninth jiosition without
relaxing the grasp.

Lower the wand to the eighth position. Repeat
9, 8.

Ninth Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Tenth
Position.

To come to this position, take the fourth grasp
at the first position, then pass the wand over
the head on to the shoulders, retain the grasp,

and allow the hands and fore-arms to come
over tlic vvHiid ; backs of the hands to the

front; extend the arms as far possible. Keep
the wand firm on the shoulders.
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One Turn tlie hoad and hndv to the left without

njovinj; tht; tVt-t, and bring *'..e right arm to

th(^ tn».it, and tlie h't't to the rear. Keep tho

wuiid tiini on the Hhoi.ith'rs.

Two Turn tlie head and ho.ly to the rii,dit, and l)iing

the left arm to the front, and the right to liie

rear. Kepeat.

Chantje. Sficviid Variety.

One Bend over direct to the light. Lower the right

arm and raise the left.

Two Raise the hody and hend direct over to the left;

lower the left arm and raise the right. Kepeut.

Chavf/e. Third Variety.

Pass the wand diiect over the head to the seventh

])Osition.

Raise the body, and ])i\RS the wand direct over

the head to the eighth })osition. Rei)eat 7, 8.

Tenth ExekcisE. Fourth Grasp, Eighth Position.

Lunge direct to the right with the right foot ; at

the same time raise tlie right arm
;
pass the

wand over the left shouUler down to the full

extent of the arms in front.

Two Recover. Bring the right foot back to the left J

at the same time raise tlie left arm, and pass

the wand over the right shoulder down to the

eighth position.

Three Lunge direct to the left with the left foot; at

the same time raise the left arm ;
pass the

wand over the right shoulder and down to the

full extent of the arms in front.

Four Recover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and at the same time raise the right arm;

pass the wand over the left shoulder down to

Halt the eighth position. Repeat.

One

Tioo

Halt

One
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i.i

i -

li

One

One

One

Halt

One

Two

Om

SIXTH GRADE.
(SECOND SKllIES.)

FiHST EXEKCI8E. Ninth Position.

Perform a forward ciiclo, the fore-arms ])aRsinj:f

over and iiuder each other cdoso in front of

the body ; keep tho hells ])eri)endicuhir, and

hacks of the hands to the front. Kepeat.

CliaiKje. Second Variety,

Keep tlie arms in the same position, and per-

form an invvai-d circU^ the arms passing over

eacii otlier towards tlie body. Repeat.

Chanye. Third Variety.

Turn the finufers to the front, and keep tlie hells

perpendicular; the elhovvs on a fi'ont lino

witli the shoulders
;

perform a forward ciicle,

the fore-ai-ms passini,' over and under each

other close in front of the chest. Repeat.

Change. Fourth Variefi/.

Keep the arms in the same position, and ])er-

form an inward circle, the arms passing over

each other towards the chest. Re[)eat.

Skcond Exkrcise. Fourth Position.

RaisH the elbows and ])as8 the bells under the

shouUler.-, ch)se in to ' the arm})its ; force

them as far back as possible.

Biinf? the hands back to the fourth position,

elbows close to the sides. Repeat.

Third Exercise. Fourth Position.

Raise the arms alternately upwards and for-

wards, then down in a circular direction to

minif a forwardth posil IS per

1

J
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Two

One

Two

One

Tivo

One

Two
Halt

One

Two

Fait

One

circular niovomont above and in front of

tli« sliouMtirs, with th« backs of tbo iuindu

ontwiuds

Repeat.

Chamja. Second Varidij.

RaJHO both aniiM iipwanls and forwards, tbon

down in a circnlar diifction to the fonrth

]»oHition, backs of the hatuU outwards.

Repeat.

Chatnje. Third Vnrielij.

Extend tlie arms alternately to the front, then

upwards in a cirv-uiur direction, and down to

the fourth position, in the opposite direction

to the tirst variety.

Repeat.

Change. Fourth Variety.

Extend both arms to the front, then upwards in

a circular direction down to the fourth

])Osition, thus havini,' performed a circular

movement above and in front of the shoulders

in the opi)osite direction to the second variety.

Repeat.

Fourth Exeucisi:. Third Fonition.

Keep the arms strai,i.'ht ; bend forward, and

swing the bells down, juissing outside the

feet ; raise them as far to the rear as })ossible.

Raise the body ; at the same time swing the

bells to the" front up to the tiiird i)()sition,

and incline the arms and body backwards

as far as possible. Repeat.

Fifth Exercisk. Second Position.

Lunge direct to the front with the right foot

;

at the same time extend the arms outwards,

ri'dit and left, and backwavtls as tar as

possible, with tiie backs of the hands down.

I
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TlVO

Three

Four

llnh

One

Two

One

Two Halt

One

Two

One

Two
Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

Halt

Rocovor. Biinjf tho rifj;lit foot back to the left,

witli tho haiuls oIoho toj^'utlior ut tht Hecuii'l

)M)Hitioll.

Liiiii;*! (liiccfc to tho front with tliu left foot ; at

till" HuiiH' timo cxtt'iul tlHMiiiiiM uiitwurcia riuLit

Hiul left, Imcks of tlie IuuuIh down.

Rc'covor. IJi iii;^ the left foot hack to th(3 ri<;ht,

and tho arms close to<,'«'th()r at the aecond
])o.sitioii. KejMiat 5, 2, lunge to front.

Sixth Exkucisk.

KaiHe the riglit hand to t'le seventli position.

Kaiw(! the left hand to the sc^venth position, and
at the same tinit' lower the right hand to the
first positi(jn, liepeat alternatively 7, 1.

Chav(/e. ^Second Variefi/.

Raise both hands to the seventh position.

Lower both hands to the first position. Repeat.

Sevkntii Exercise. Su^th Position.

Raise the right arm to the third position.

Raise the left arm to the third position, and at
the same ti ne lower the right arm to the
sixth position. Repeat alternatively—3, 6.

Change. Second Variety,

Raise both arms to the third position.

Lower both arms to the sixth position. Repeat.

Eighth Exercise.

Raise both arms outwards to the third position.

Lower the arms to the sixth i)osition.

Extend the arms outwards to the fifth position,
with the backs of the hands down.

Lower the arms to the first position. Repeat
, 6, 5, 1.
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One

'J>io

Unit

One

Two

Thrae

Four

11ah

Ninth Kxi:iuihi;. I'ljfh /'anitlnn.

Kt't'p tlu» jiriiiH Ktmljjffit. ami Ih-ihI ovhi* diroct to

tliuii^lit until tho ri^lit. iinii ooiih'h cIoho to

tlu' sidtj iiiul tlio li'tt iinii diii'tt ov«'r the

sliotildci'.

Kaiyo till) IkhIv n»'('t, and k"('|> tlif luins »'X-

ti'nd»'d, and contimu! tlu' movt'inrnt ; l»«'n<l

<»vt»r direct to the U'h until the left a» n» conies

clohe to the HuU' antl tlu* right arm direct over

the shoulder. Iu'i»r;it.

Tkntii ICXBIIt'ISK.

Lnnijte direct to tlie riijht with tli»' rij^ht foot, and
at the same time iais<' the armn nutwards to

the third position, backa of the hund.s towariU

e: ch other.

IJecover. Briiij^ the ri^ht foot hark to the left,

and at the name time lower tho urm.s out-

wards to the Hist positio!!.

Lutige direct to the left with the left foot, and

at the same tin\e rai.se the arma outwards to

the third position.

Recover. JJring tl»e hift foot hack to the right,

and at the same time lower the arms out-

wards to the tirst position, liepeat 3, 1, lunge.
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fl*

i '

SIXTH GRADE.
(THITU) tSKRFEs )

Prepare for Corn- 'r\u> cliisH iiiUHt 'no at 0|.«n order. At tho WOid
bmnUhimh-UU

^^f coimniind the (xM miml.»'iH— i'.-?., on^ . i

Lxtrcm
^^^^^^ ^^j. ^^^^j^ section— will turn to the ngUtr

about.

Quick—March NuiuIkt Two will h.Imuico to Numher One,

Niinilxu- Three will advance to NuuiLer Four,

The pupils now Htand in pairs, facing each

other, close together.

Bells Doum The odd nui.ilxfrs will ]>lace their hells on the

floor, one across the other.

Grcup tfte £dl» Each pupil will take hold of the ends of the

bells held by the even numbers. The palms of

the hands must cover the ends of the bells, the

arms pendant at the side ; this forms the first

position. The puj)ils must stand us close

together as |K)ssible.

First Exercise.

Raise the right bell up to the seventh position.

Rai^;e the left btd' to the seventh position, and

at the same tim ; lower the right bell to the

iirat position. Repeat alternatively.

Chmi'j'i. iSecon i Variety.

Raise both btlls to the seventh position.

Lower both bells to the tirst position. Repeat,

J\i\lj.—The odd numbers will work o))posite

to the word of command—apply Lf/t for Riyld,

and ifi(jht ior Left, 'i'he ])ositions are the same

as for single exercises. The right bidl will be

the one held in the right hand of the even

numbers, and in t lefi hand of the odd

numbers.

Two

One

Two
Halt
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Two

One

Two

noli

One

Two

Three

Four

halt

One

Two

Halt

One

Two

Three

Second Kxkucisk. JS'txtli PuHition,

UaiNo the i'ijj;iit boll to tliu third {)OHition.

Humi the It'ft h<*ll to tho thir<l position, an<i at

the HHiiK! tif.u! l<)wt*r tliH ri^ht bt;}! to thu ttixtU

positic/ii. K«'|«'iit ult«!nmtivt;ly, 3, 0,

Chamje. ^Hcond Variety.

TliiiHe botli bitlli- from the aixth to the third

{xmition.

Lower tlie bells to the sixth position. Repeat 3, 6.

Third Exercise.

Raise the arms outwards to the third position.

Lower the uriiis to the sixth position.

Extend the anna to the tiftii position.

Lower the aims to the tirst position.

Repeat 3, C, 5, 1.

Fourth Exercisk. Fij'th Position.

Krep the iirnjs ext<'n(h*<l and bt'n<l over <lirect to

tlu! riiiht iiH far ais p(jssible; lower the right

bell and raise the left.

Raise the body erect and cont.! ue the move-
ment; bend over d'rect; to the left ; lower the

left bell and raise the r:ght. Repeat.

Fifth Exercise.

Both jmplls will lunge direct to the right; at

the same time raise the arms outwards to the

third liosition.

Recover, and lower the arms outwards to the

lirst position.

Both pupils will lunge direct to the left; at the

same time raise the arms outwards to the

third position.
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Halt

R'lijlit finil Left

about turn

R

One

.Two

One

Tim
Halt

One

Ttoo

Gm

Two
l-hdt

PIIVSKAI, I)i;IM..

ycov.M-, i.ii.l lowr thf iu-ms mitwHrds t.) the

fust positinn. .K('i'<'i>t 3, I, lun.ije.
^

The r.ui.ils ^vill raise the ri-ht 1.11 to the thir.l

Vosition. The rx.'M lunnUerswUl tnrn r.-jht-

about, ana the o^hl numbers klt-abcut b„th mg

the same time; then lower the bell to the

lirst iM.sition. This is to be .lone vvith.mt

losin- the uTMsp of the bells. The |>u])ils now

stand baek to back, close to-ether, in which

position the followin- exercises will be done :

Sixth Exkhcisl.

Eaise the ri-ht bell to the seventh position.

Kaise the left bell to the seventh i^osition, and at

the same time lower the ri.u'ht bell to the tirot

position. liei)eat, alternatively.

Change. Second Varietij.

Baise both bells to the seventh position.

Lower the bells tc the first position.

Repeat 7, 1.

Seventh Exercise. Sixth Position.

Keei> the palms of the hands on the ends of the

bells, and do not change the grasp.

Raise the right bell to the third position.

Raise the left bell to the third ]>osition, and at

the same time lower the right bell to the sixth

position. Repeat 3, G, alternatively.

Change. Second Variety.

Eaise both bells from the sixth to the third

position.

Lower the bells to the sixth position.

Re[ieat 3, 6.
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lie
Eighth Exercise. Second Grasp*

Riii.se tbe arms outwards to the tliird position.

Lower the arras to the sixth jr ihion.

Extend the anus outwards to the fifth position.

Lower the arms to the first position.

Repeat 3, 6, 5, 1.

Ninth Exkhcise. Fifth Position.

Kee[) the arms exten(h'd, and bend over direct

to the riijflit iis iVir as j)()ssible; lower the
right hell and raise the left.

Eaisi! the body erect and continue the move-
nu'nt ; bend over direct to the left ; lower
the left bell and raise the right. Repeat,

TeMTH EXKIICISE.

Both pupils will lungo direct to the right, and at

tlje same time raise the arms outwards to the
third position.

."Recover, and lower the arms outwards to the
first position.

Both pupils will lunge direct to the left, and at

the same time raise the arms outwards to the
third position.

Recover, and lower the arms outwards to the
first position. Repeat.

* N.B.—The Second Grasp is to pass tbe handle of th 3 bell between
the first and second finger with the ball of the bell in the hand.

One

Two

Three

Four

Jfait

One

Two

Halt

One

Two

Tliree

Four

Halt

'i"ii
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First

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Halt

One

Two

SEVENTH GRADE.
(FIRST SERIES.)

Exercise. First Grasp, Second Position,

Pass the wand to the fourth j^osition.

Eaise the wand to the third position.'

Lower the wand to the fourth position.

Pass the wand to the seco\id position.

Lower the wand with straight arms to the

seventh position.

Raise the wand to the second position.

Repeat 4, 3, 4, 2, 7, 2.

Second Exercise. Second Grasp, First Position,

Pass the wand to the sixth position on the right.

Retain the grasp of the wand, and drop the right

arm across the chest ; the arms overlapping

each other as far as possible.

Raise the right arm, and come to the sixth posi-

tion on the right.

Pass the wand to the sixth position on the left.

Retain the grasp of the wand, and drop the left

arm across the chest ; the arms overlapping

each other as far as possible.

Raise the left arm, come to the sixth position on

the left. Repeat.

Third Exercise. First Grasp, I'd Position.

Pass the wand to the fifth position on the right.

Retain the position of the left hand, and raise

the right arm direct to the front on a line with

the shoulder.
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Three

Four

Five

Six

Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

One

Two

Halt

One

Two

Three

Lower tlie i-ight arm to the sidu.

Pass the v/and to the fifth position on the left.

T tain the position of the right hand, and raise
the left arm direct to the front on a line with
the shoulder.

Lower the left arm to the side. Eepeat,

Fourth Exercise. Third Grasp, Th'.d Position.

Retain the grasp of the wand, keeping the arms
and legs straight.

Bend over direct to the right, and touch the
floor wit? the end of the wand.

Resume the third position.

Bend over direct to the left, and touch the floor
with the end of the wand.

Resume the third position. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Retain the
^
osition of the arms at the third posi-

tion, and keep the legs straight.

Bend direct forward as far as possible.

Raise t!:e body, and incline as far backwards as
possible. Repeat.

Fifth ""xercise. Fourth Grasp, Eighth Position.

K!c\,p the right arm down, and raise the left arm
;

pass the wand over the right shoulder down
to the first position.

Keep the left arm down, and raise the right arm
;

pass the wand over the left shoulder to the
eighth position.

Raise the right arm, and pass the wand over the
left shoulder to the first position.
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Halt
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PHYSICAL DRILL.

Kaiso the left arm, and pass tlie wand over the

riirht shoulder to the eighth po;iition.

Repeat 1, 8.

Sixth Exercise. Second Grasp, Eighth Position,

Kuise the right arm, and pass the left arm ac.ross

the buck ; hriug the wand perpendicular to

the right side.

T.ower the wand to the eighth position.

Eaise the left arm,.and pass the right arm across

the hack ; bring the wand perpendicular to

the left side.

Lower the wand to the eighth position.

Change. Second Varlefi/.

Rotain the grasp at the eighth posirlon:

Pass the wand horizontally around the ^fst by

tl... ri<dit as far as possible, and allow the left

arm to pass across behind the waist.

Bring the wand back to the eighth position.

Vass"the wand horizontally around the waist by

the left, and allow the right arm to pass across

behind the waist.

Bi-ing the wand back to the eighth position.

Repeat,

Seventh Ekercise. Ninth Position.

Bend forward until the body is at right angles

;

legs straight.

Retain the position, and turn the body to the

ri-ht, slowlv, as far as possible without moving

th^e feet, and then back to the central position.

Retain the position, and turn the body to the

left, slowly, as far as possible without moving

the feet ; then back to the central position.
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Four

One

Two
Halt
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Three
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One

Two

Three

Four

Halt

Raise the body, and incline as far back as p08-

8il)]t', and as the )nH\\ ascsenda raise the lieeis

and keep the weiijht of the 1 >dy on the fore-

|)!»rt of the fuet tmtil the body is brought
forward again. Repeat.

Chn.yf;/*i. Socond Varipty,

Retain the wand in position, keeping the body
erect.

Rise on tlie toes, bend the linees, and sit on the

Ijcels.

Raise the }tod\'- by strai^jhtening tlie legs, and
extend on the toes as far as i)ossible. Kei^eat.

Eighth Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Eighth
Pi)sitiun

Raise the wand nj) to the third position.

Pass the wand forward, and down to the seventh
])Osition,

Raise the wand np to the tliird position.

Lower the wand to the eighth position.

Repeat 3, 7, 3, 8.

Change. Second Variety.

Bend forward, and kee}) the body at right angles

to the legs.

Pass the wand to the third position.

Lower the wand to the seventh position.

Raise the wand to the third position.

Carry the wand back to the eighth position.

Repeat 3, 7, 3, 8.

Ninth Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Tenth Position,

To come to this position, take the fonrth grasp

at the first position ; then pass the wand over

the head on to the shoulders. Retain the grasp

and allow the hands and fore-arms to come
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over tliH wand; Imcks of the Iwinds to tho

fiDiit ;
r'Xt.'iid tho iirms as far as possible.

Ki!('|)'th(' WiUitl tiriii oil tho sliouhlors.

Turn tho Uvm\ aixl ho.ly to tho ri<,dit, without

inoviu" th«^ fort, and hrin^ the hitt arm to

tho fiolit a.id tl.o ri-ht to tho mir. Keep the

wand Mm" <>ii tho shouhh-rs.

Turn tho hoad and body aronn.l and look to tho

loft ; hrinu tho riL^hr, arm direct to tlio trout

and the loft to tla; rear. Kopoat.

II

nil

One

Two
Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

Halt

Chniif/e. Second Varidjj.

Stand square to tho front, keeping the legs

straiglit.

Bon.l over direct to tho right ; lower the right

arm and raise tho loft.

Raise the hodv, and bend over direct to the left;

hmer tho left arm and raise the right. Repeat.

Tenth Exeiumse. Fmrth Grasp, Eighth Position.

Luno-o direct to the fmut with the right foot,

and at the same tinio pass tho wand direct

over the head to the tii-st position.

Recover. Rrina tho riglit foot back to the left,

and i)ass tho wand direct over the head to the

eighth position.

Luncre direct to tho front with the loft foot, and

at'^the same time pass tho wand direct over the

head to the tirst position

Recover. Bring the loft foot hack to the right,

and i)ass the wand over the head to the

eighth position. Repeat 1, 8. Lunge.
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SEVENTH GRADE.
(SECOND SERIES.)

C O >I« I IN II 1) AV ^V IV r> »,

positions are tin* Hiwno, .is t'oi- tlu! (Imnl»-I»t^lls—Niinilu.'r Fivo with
arms cxtoiicUHl outwanU on u line witli tlie shoulders,

ike, tkc.

The Grafip.—Wlion the arms .are afc tlie fifth position, the first

grasp is with ^ho backs of the liaiuls up.

The second grasp witli the backs of the liands down.

A firm <?rasp should be I'ctained durint,' the whole of the rnove-

iiieiits. The wands should not at any time be allowed to slip

throui^h the hands.

Prepare m- Tiie class must b(i at o{ten order. At this
bintdi:xc,vi6i^H

^^^.^,.^ (,f coiumand tla- odd nuud.ers— /.e., One
and Three of each section—will turn to the
I'ii^ht-about.

Quich—March Numlter* Two will advance to Number One:
Number Three will advance to Number Four.

Fwnathe Hands 'Yht' pujiiKs will now ])ass the \v;inds, and grasp
the end of each other's \v;tud, with the arms
at the sides; facing each otlK '.

Eight Foot
forward

One

Two

First E\i:rcise. Fir4 Grasp, First Posifion.

Step to the front with tln^ right foot about
eigliteen inches, and incline the body a little

forward.

Pass the i-ight wand direct to the front and the
left direct to the rear as far as possible.

Swing the arms at the si(h's
;

])ass the left wand
to tlie front and the right to the rear. Repeat.

Keep the arms straight.

G
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u

Two
HaU

On«

Two

One

Tm

One

T\oo

Three

Hnlt

One

Two

Om
Tioo

One

Two

Three

Chit line. Sprimd Vnnehi.

PaHH Itotli wiinds to tlio fVoufc.

JSwinu' tliH rtniiH iMi-UwunU niul t'orwanlH at th«

hiilfs both t<>;4('tli«'r. UciM-nt.

jV';//. ThcHB exciviHca to 1'h lejicated with tiif

left loot to the fioiit.

Skcond Kxer;'1si:. Fmt Gntup, Fird Posit'um,

Raiao the H«lit \van<l to tlio Heventh position.

Uaiso tlie h't't vvaiid to tlie spvfiith j.ositioii, and

at the Biniie time h)\vci' the ri-Jft waiul to the

first posiiioii. Kei.eat 7, 1 iiltt'i'iiatixeiy.

ChiUifje. Second Varief;/.

Kaise both wands to the Reventli ).osition.

Lowei- both wands to the tirst position.

Kupcat 7, 1.

Chaiiffe. TJiird Varidij.

Kaise both wands to the seventii ))osition.

i:]xtend the arms to tlie tit'th position.

Lower the arms to tlie tirst position. Kepeat 7,6,1.

TiiiHD ExEKcisE. Second Grasp, Sixth IWit'wn,

Raise the right wand to the third position.

Raise the left wand to the third position, and at

the same time lower the right wand to the

sixth position. Repeat 3, 6 alt<»nmtively.

Change, Second Variety,

Raise both wan<ls to the third position.

Lower both wands to the sixth position.

Repeat 3, 6.

Change. Third Variety,

Raise both wands to the third position.

Lower the arms outwards to the tifth position.

Bring the wands to the sixth position.

Repeat 3, 5, 6.
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Om

Two

Om

Two

Right Foot
fortjoard

Two

0m
Two

Halt

Right nvd Left'

about tarn

FouitTii ExKUi IHR. Sf.cond Grasp, Third
J'onition.

Lower tlio v\<r]\t wHiiil witli )t Htmigbt arm to

the firist pojsuion.

Lower th<! l<;t't wiuid to tho first position, juul at

tiiH HiiuiH tiiiiu niino tiiti rii^itt wand to the

third poHitioii. lu'p' ut 1, 3 alternatively.

C/innf/e JSfiCDnd Vnrutti/,

Step to the front with tho riu;}it foot, and at the

same time lower both wands outwards to the

iirat position.

Recover. Briiiiif tlie riuflit 1 ;ick to tho loft, and at

the same time raise tlie arms to the third

position. Repeat by stepjung to the front

with the left foot.

Fifth Exerlisr. Second Grasp, Third Position,

Ste|» to tlie front witii the rii^dit f«)ot about

eighteen inclies, and incline tli(? body forward

a little. Keep the arms straight.

Pass tlie right wand direct to the front and the

left to the rear as far as possible.

Pass the left wand to the front and the right to

the rear. Kepeat alternatively.

ChaiKje. Second Variety.

Pass both wands to the front.

Pass both wands direct to the rear. Repeat.

N.B.—Repeat these exercises with the left foot

to the front.

The ])upils will raise the right wand to the third

])Osition. The even nnnil-ers will turn right

—

al)()ut and the odd numbers left—about, both

at the same time ; then lower the wand to

the tirst position, and change the grasp by
tu minor the backs of the hands outwards.

The pui)ils now stand back to back, in which

position the following exercises will be done :

—
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Bi(/hf Foot
/ormarU

Tuo

One

Two
Haft

One

Two

One

Tivo

One

Two

Thr^e

Halt

One

Two

Sixth Ivxkucihk. First Gra.np, First Position.

St('|>t<>tlM'ln>ntwit)itlion«iit, footabotitmuht^en

iiuiln'M, ami incliiu' tli« body torward a littlo.

Phhs llu' rii^lit wmul diiwit to tin; tVoiit and the

l<'it «lii«*i;t to tlu' irar us tar as possiWlo. Kt3(!p

tlin anus Htrai^^lit.

Swin;; tin- aniiH at the sidfH
;

])asH the left wand

to llie tVoiit and the i"i;<ht to the rear. Kepeati.

Chiuiiie. Second Variety.

Pass hotli wands to tlie front.

Swiui,' tlie arms l»aekwar<ls and forwards at the

sides hotli to;,'ether. Repeat.

]^Ji, These exercises to be repeated with the

left foot to th(; front.

Seventh Exkucise. First Grasp, First

rositioH.

Raise the rii,'ht wand to the seventh position,

liaise the left wand to the seventh position, and

at the same time lower tlie right wand to the

first position, llepeat 7, 1 alternatively.

(!hange. ^Second Variety.

Raise both wands to the seventh position.

Lower both wanda to the first position.

Repeat 7, I.

Change. Third Variety.

Raise both wands to the seventh position.

Extend the arms to the tifth position.

Lower the arms to the first position.

Repeat 7, 5, 1.

EiuHTii ExEKcisi:. Second Grasp, Sixth

Fusition,

Raise the right wand to the tldrd i)Osition.

Raise the left wand to the third position, and at

the same time lower the ri.iht wand to the

sixth position. Repeat 3, G alternatively.
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One

Two

One

Two

Three

Unit

One

Two

One

Two

Halt

Rhjht Foot
forward

One

Ttoo

One

Two
Halt

Chujoje. Second Variety,

IkiiiHc Wotli wtiiuis to tho tliinl poHition.

liow*'?' hotli nvuikIh to tlu? sixtii position.

(HuitKji'. riiiril ViirUtif.

Kuis<! Iiotli nvuiuIh to tlu^ third ponition.

Jiower tho anus oiitwiuds to tho (it'tli position.

Miiii;,' the wuikIh to tho sixth position.

lt(!p(*at 3, 5, 6.

Ninth KxKKcisr:. Second Granj), Third PoHfion,

Lowor the rii,'lit wiiiul witli a stvuight ana to the

tirst position.

Lower tiie lut't wan«l to tho first position, and at

tljo samo tiiiio raiso tho rii,'ht wand to the

third position. U(;[)oat alternatively 1, 3.

Clui7ii/e, Second Farietij.

Lower both wands to tho first ])()Hition ; at the

same tiintj step to the front with th(5 right foot.

liaise l)oth wands to tlio third position. Bring

the riiriit foot hack to tli»' left.

Kepeat, stepping to the front with the left alter-

nativcily, 3, 1.

Tenth Exkhcisk. Smnul Gnifip, Third Position*

Stc}) to th(! front witii tlie riglit foot ahoufc

eigliteen inciies, and incline the body forward

a little. Keep the anns straight.

Pass the right wand direct to the front and the

left to the rear as far as possible.

Pass the l(;ft wand to tln^ front and the right to

the rear. Kep(>at aluniiatively.

Chaiifje. Second Variety.

Pass both wands to the front.

Pass botli wands direct to the rear. Repeat.

iV./)'.—Repeat these exercises with the left foot

to the front.
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92 PHYSICAL DllILL.

SEVENTH GRADE.
(THIRD SERIES.)

LIOUT UTJ^XII-XIKI^LS.

Fi«ST Exercise.

Om Slowly luise hoth arn^s to the second position.

Continue the movement. Kaise the arms

u|twai(ls and outwards, and backwards down,

right and left, to the first position, thus form-

ing an outward diagonal circle. During the

whole of this movement the bells are to be

twisted quickly inwards and outwards, and

the arms are to be kept straight. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Om Slowly raise both arms outwards to the fifth

position. Continue the movement upwards

and forward down by the front to the first

l>osition ; twist the bells inwards and out-

Halt wards, the arms to be kejjt straight. Repeat.

Second Exercise. Fourth Position.

On^ Turn the body to the right without moving the

feet, and at the same time force the arms

outwards right and left on a line with the

shoulders, backs of the hands down, left hand

direct to the fiont, right direct to the rear.

Tioo Turn the body square to the front, and at the

same time bring the arms to the fourth

position.

Three Turn the body to the left without moving the

feet, and at the same time force the arms

outwards right and left, backs of the hands

down.

Four Turn the body square to th^J front, and at the

same time bring the arms to the fourth

position. Repeat 4, 5.
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One

Tiuo

Three

Four
Halt

One

One

One

One

Chamje. Securid Variety.

Bond forward and beat the ends of the bells on
the floor in fiont of the feet.

Bring the bells to the fourth position.

Raise the bells to the third position.

Lower the bells to the fourth position. Repeat.

TimiD EXEKC'ISE.

Keep the arms straii^lit. and perform an outward
front circle alternately; fiom the tiist positioa

pass the arms close in across the front ; raise

them ui)wards and outwards, thus making a
complete circle with each arm ; the arms
are to pass each other on a line with the

shoulders. Repeat.

Chinge. Second Varieti/.

Perform an outward IVont circle
;

pass both

arms inwards across the front, and at the same
time npwurds and outwards ; the arms are

to pass each other close in front of the body
and above the head. Keiicat.

Change. Third Variety.

Perform an inward front circle alternately ; from

the tii-st position raise the arms outwards

perpendicularly ; continue the movement in-

wards across the front down to the first

position ; the arms are to })ass each other on
a line with the shoulders. Repeat.

Change- Fourth Variety.

Perform an inward circle ; raise both arras oiit-

waids at the same time ; the ai'ms are to pass

each other above the head and overlap as far

as possible ; co.,Liiiue the movement down in

front of the body. Repeat.
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One

Om

Halt

One

'M

Two

One

Two

Three
Halt

PHYSICAL DRILL.

Chanrie. Fifth Varidy.

Pans both arnm to the left upwar.ls above the

head ;
continue the movement direct to the

rmht and downwards |.ast the tront ;
thus the

right arm will make an outward circle and

the left au inward circle. Repeat.

Change. Sixth VarieUi.

Pass both arms to the right upwards above the

head ;
continue the movement direct to the

eft d'ownwards past the front ;
thus the left

arm makes an outward circle and the r-gbt

arm an inward circle. Repeat.

Fourth Exercise. Second Position.

Turn the body to the right without moving the

feet, and at the same time swing the arms

horizontally to the light rear ;
the r^ght arm

?s to be straight and the left hand to be close

to the right shoulder.

Turn the body around to the left, and at the

same time swing the arms horizontally around

to the left rear. As the arms pass the fiont

the hands should be close together ;
continue

the movement until the left arm is direct to

the rear and on a line with the shou der
,

the ri-ht hand to be close to the left shoulder ;

perform a complete horizontal circle in one

movement. Repeat.

Chanae. Second Variety, Third Position,

Lower the bells to the eighth position.

Bend forward and beat the ends of the bells on

the floor in front of the feet.

^ . -1 ,— fr» fh-^ +hird position. Repeat.
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Riuht Lunye

One

Tufo

Cm

Two

Three

Four
Halt

One

Two

Fifth Exercise. Third Position.

Lniiije direct to the right with the right foot

and remain on the hin«;e.

Swing both arms down direct to the right

;

continue past the front direct to the left up
to the third position ; as the arms pass the
front, raise the toes and turn on the heels to

the left; transfer the weight of the body-

to the left leg.

Swing both arms down direct to the left, and
continue past the front direct to the right up
to the third position ; as the arms pass the
front, raise the toes and turn on the heels to

the right ; transfer the weight of the body-

to the right leg, thus performing a complete
circle with the arms. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety,

Remain on the lunge.

Bend over to the right, and beat the end of the
bells on the floor at each side of the right foot.

Raise the bells to the third position.

Turn on the heels to the left, at the same time
bend over to the left, and beat the end of the

bells on the floor at each side of the left foot.

Raise the bells to the third position. Repeat,

Sixth Exercise.

Keep the arms straight ; swing the right arm
direct to the front and the lef^ direct to the
rear.

Swing the left arm to the front and the right to

the rear ; thus performing a see-saw movement
by swinging the arms backwards and forwards
at the sides. Repeat.
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ii

ill'i^

Two
IInU

One

Two

One

Tim

Om

Two

Three

Four

Halt

Oite

Two

Ch<i)ii/e. iiccuud Variety,

Swing l)otlj lUMus to tlie front.

Swing botli Jirms to tho rear. Ilopoat.

Sevkntii Exkiuise. Serenth Position.

Extend tlie riglit .inn to tlie fifth i)OHiti()n, back

of tlie haiul up.

Extend tlie left arm to tho fifth i^osltion, hnck of

the hand up, aiul at the same time res-ine the

Beveuth position with tlu; ri-ht hand ;
pass the

hands alternatively from the seventh to the

tilth j)Osition. R(!peat 5, 7.

Change. Second Variety.

Extend >)0th arms to the fifth position, backs of

the hands up.

Resnme the seventh position. Repeat 5, 7.

CI' mge. Third Variety.

Extend both arms to the tiflh position, with the

b{f,cks of the hands upwards.

Raise the jirms to the third position.

Lower the arms outwards to the fifth position.

Bring the bells to the seventh position. Repeat

0, O, Oj < •

Eighth Exercise.

Step a full pace backwards with the left foot, and

bend the right knee ; keep the weight of the

body on the right leg ; at the same time raise

the right arm to the second position and the

left ann to the fourth position ;
body erect.

Extend the left arm to the second position, and

at tlie same time draw the right arm back to

the fourth position. Repeat 2, 4 alternatively.
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Om

Tioo

Halt

One

Two

Thr»

Foul

One

Two

Three

Four

One

Changa. Second Variety.

From the fourth position, force both arms out to
the second position.

Diavv tlie arni8 back to the fourth position.
Kepeat 2, 4.

Repeat the above movements with the left foot
in rear.

Ninth Exercise.

Raise tlio arms outwards to the fifth position,
with the backs of tlie hands upwards.

Raise the ai-nis ujt to tlie third position, with the
backs of the hands towards each other.

Lowor tiio ai-ms outwards to +he fifth position,
with the backs of the hands upwards.

Lower tile arms to tlie first position.

Repeat 5, .'3, 5, 1.

Change. Second Variety,

Raise tlie arms outwards to the fifth position,
with the backs of the hands down.

Raise the arms to the third position, with the
backs of the hands outwards.

Lower the arms outwards to the fifth position,
with the backs of the hands down.

Lower th*^ arms to the first position.

Repeat 5, 3, 5, 1.

Change. Third Variet?j, Fifth Position.

Bend over direct to the right, and lower the right
arm until close to the riglit side, and raise the
left arm per])endicularly.
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Two

Three

fait

T%co

Three

Four

Halt

Riiiso the body erect, and keep the firm a

extended; coiitiniu' tlio iiiovciiunit, uitd Imnd
over dirt'ct to the K'ft uiiti) tlni h'ft nriu in

clos«> to tlie lelt side, and ilnt v'l^iht arm per-

]>t'iidicular above the right HhoiUder.

PuiiKe the hody, and htnid over direct to the
right. Repeat 1, 5, 3.

Tenth Exercise.

Lunge direct to tlie r'ttho w'th the right foot,

and at the Fan:« t'i.v^ ''uiae the aims outwards.

witJi the back ol' the hands up, to the third

position.

Recover, brhi«j; i«ie nghii f'.)ot back to '-he -eft,

and at the sk ne t.a.ti iu//oi' iba anna to ihe

first })08ition.

Lunge direct to the left with the le'' foot, and at

the same time raise the arms outwards, with

the backs of the hands up, to the third position.

Recover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and at the same time lower he arms to the

first position. Rei)eat.

N. B.—The combined exert.ses are as near as possible a

repetition of the last five single exercises. They are first

done with the pupils facing each other, then back to back.

illil i

L
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SEVENTH GRADE.
(FOURTir SKKIIvS.)

COiyCBIl^TEID r)XJl^B-BElLIL,S.
Pro|mro for thes(^ exniowes us tiim-t*^,! in U»h Thinl Soriea.

oixtii Uiade. ^

One

Two

One
Two
HaH

One

Two

One

Two
Halt

One

Two

Three

lour

Hal

FlUST EXKFJCISE.

Keep the hiiiih .stniiulit, and swing the ri«,'ht hell
direct to the IVoiit, the It-t't diieot to the rear.

Swing the hift h('ll to th.' front und the right to
the icar. licpcat alicrnately l>y swingiM" the
anus backwaidH and lorwarda at tlie nideH.

Change. JSccond Variety.

Swing both bells to the trout.

Swing both bells to the rear. Repeat.

Second Exkr(isk. Scocnth Position.

Extend the right bell to the fifth i)osition; grasp
the bell so that the ba(;k or" the hand will be
upwards.

Extend the left bell to the fifth position, and at
the same time lesiime the seventh position
with the right bell ; keep the elbows raised so
that the upper arm will be on a line with the
shoulders. Repeat 5, 7.

Change. Second Variety.

Pass both bells to the fifth position.

Resume the seventh position. Repeat IS, 7.

Change. Third Variety.

Extend both arms to the fifth position.

Raise the arms to the third position.

Lower the arms outwards to the fifth position.

Bring the bells to the seventh position.

Repeat 5, 3, 5, 7.
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One

Two

One

Tm

ffaU

IM

Ont,

Three

Four

I
On»

Third Exercise.

Each pnpil will step a full pace backwardH with

tiio hift toot, and bend tho right kiioe, koepiiif?

the weight of the body on t\w right leg ; al

the Huiue time raise the right bell to the

second ])oaition and the loft boll to the

fourth position, body erect.

Extend the left bell to the second position, ani

at tlio sumo time draw the right boll buck to

the fourth position. llopeat 2, i alternately.

ChajKje. Sec(,nd Variety.

From the fourth })oaition force both bells out to

the second position.

Draw the bells back to the fourth position.

Repeat.

Recover. Bring the left foot up to the right,

and bells to the tirst position.

These exercises to be repeated with the right

foot in rear.

Fourth Exkrcisb.

Raise the bells to the fifth position, with the

backs of the hands upwards.

Ri^ise the bells to the third position, with the

Vmcks of the hands towards each other.

Lower the l)ells outwards to the fifth position.

Lower the bells to the first position. Repeat

5, 3, 5, 1.

Change. Second Variety, Fifth Position.

Bend over direct to the right and lower the

right bell until close to tlie side ;
raise the

left bell per))endiculariy over the shoulders.
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Thrft

Halt

One

Two

Three

Four

Unit

Kai.HH thft body irt'ct atjil k«;«j> tlmarms extended;
(K)iit;iiiiH thd tiiovHiiient, luid \m\\<X over direct

to the left until the l(*ft heW is chme to the
Ifft side ; the riglit hell perjHjndieuhir over the

Hhotllli'TH.

Raihn the hociy and 'lend over direct to the
right. li»-jH')it 3, 1,

Fifth Exercise,

Lunj(e direct to tlie ritjht, and at the same time
raitie the h»'llH outwards to the third position.

Recover, and h)wer tlie hells outwanhi to the

firnt position.

I.unj,'e (11 ect to the left, and at the same time
raise the bells outwaids to the third position,

Kecover, and lower the hells outwards to the

first position. Repeat 3, 1.

Both pupils will lunge in the same direction.

Sixth Exercise.

The following exercises are pert'crnit'd with the pupils

standing hack to hack. Prepare as direettHl for the Sixth

Exer 'se, Sixth Grade, Combined Dumb-bell Exercises.

Q^ Keep the arms straiirht, and swing the right bell

diiect to the trout aiid the left direct to the

rear.

Two Swing the hft Indl to the front and the right to

the rear. Reptat alternatively.

Ont

Two
Ha t

Change,

Swing both bells to the front

Swinyr both bells t(» the rear. Repeat.
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1 i

|ili

I

Om

Two

2'wo

Om
Two

Three

Four

Halt

flK.VRNTII KxKKCIHK. fiPVHim rrmrrfm.

Extoiid t!i« riKht 1m«1I to th« fifth position ;
%li«

1>hIiii ut' tli» luii)(l tu l)U on tlio oiul of the lieli.

Kxtciici tlio l«>t't )>()ll to tUtt fifth }»o>titioti, luul at

th« MHiiie tiiiio ii'HiMiio t)i«) Mt'vonth iKmition

witli thu ligl't b'jU. iU'|K»it 5, 7 ultcniutivt'ly.

Chawje. Second Variety.

Pass both br'lH to tho flftli poHition.

lifiiiiiHe thu buvi:ittli [lOhitiuii. Ucpoat 5, 7*

Chaiuje. Third Variety,

ExLentl tiie unrm to tlio fifth {xmition.

RmIho tlio arni« to t)»o third jiosition. with the

liack'H of the hands towarUH each other.

Lower the arms oatwanlH to tho tiftli pOHition.

Brini? the bellH to the seventh position.

ll»!pt'at 5, 3, 5, 7.

! g^

EKiiiTH ExKU';iSE. Fifth Pomlon,

Each pui?!! will granp the bell so that the palms of the

hands will be towards his own front; allow tl: j handle

of the bell to jhi.ss between the Hrst and second lingers,

keeping th(^ arms straight.

One Pass the right bell direct to the front and the

left direct to the rear.

Two Pass the left bell to the front and the right to

the rear, keeping the arms on a line with the

shoulders. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

One Pass both l)ells to the front on a line with the

shoulders.

Tioo Force both bells direct to the rear. Repeat.
Halt •
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the

the

the

'i

Tiro

It!}

One

Two

Three

Four

Om

Tuo

Three

/f'lU

Owe

fhnt

Four

Hall

Chnnije, Sei'oml Vaticti/.

PiiMM l>oth bi'llM to tilt; tVoiit.

Paiis both U41m to thcf wat. Ri>[>«)at.

Ninth Kxkiuisk.

liiiiHo both bi^lU to tliu tit'tli poHition.

Ritiso the bclln to the third )M»Httion.

LoW(>r the bt'llH to thu tifth piKsition.

fiovvor tho bt'lis to the liiHt poMition.

Kc|i(>iit 5, 3, 5, 1.

Chiiii'ji:. Stctnid Viu'iftif, fifth PoHition,

B' -ul ov«'r .lir»'('t to tiir vi^lit and lower the

rlj^lit lu'll until (dcse to tlic niih', Uie lut't bell

btiin;^' |i«T[K'iulic.:lur over tlm slioidilerH.

RaiHe the body •rcct, ke»»|di»y th«s urtns fxtendod;

t;ontiiiU(5 the luovesimnt, uiid ImmuI over direct

to the left until the let't bell Ih close to the

left hide and the riyht bell perpendicular over

the HlioulderH.

Raise the body erect and bena over direct to

the ri^dit. Repeat 1,3. •

Tenth Exkikikk.

Lun«;e dire« « to the nj^ht, an t at the same time

raise l)oth '.)ells outwuitls to the third position.

Recover, and lower the bells outwards to the

tirst position.

Lunjjje direct to the left, and at the same time

raise the bells outwards to the third jiosition.

Recover, ant' low. r olie i»ells outwanls to the

tirst position. R"peat !, 3

H

19

J
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m

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

HaU

Om

Two

Three

Four

EIGHTH GRADE.
(FIRST SERIES.)

WA INI) S.

First Exercise. Fir4 Grasp, Fourth Position,

Raise tlie wand to the third position.

Lower tlie wand to bhe tenth position.

Puss the wand direct over the head to the secoiwi

position.

Pass the wand to the fonrth position.

Lower the wand to the seventh position.

Raise the wand to the fourth position. Repeat
3, 10, 2, 1. 7, 4.

Second Exercise. Fmrth Grasp, First Position.

Keep the light arm down ; raise the left arm
and j)ass the wand over the right shoulder
down to the eighth position.

Keep the left arm down and raise the right arm
;

pass the wand over the left shoulder to the
first position.

Raise the right arm and ])ass the wand over the
left shoulder to the eightli position.

Raise the left arm and pass the wand over the
right shoulder to the tirst position. Repeat
8/1.

Change. Second Variety, Third Grasp, Second
Position.

Keep the arms extended, and turn the wand
perj)endicularly in front of the body ; the right

hand down, the left uppermost.

'^n^.^'
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Ojie Make a finward diagonal circle at the riijht wide;

pas:; the wand doA'iiwaids to the li^ht side,

ri<j;ht liand h'udinj;, ;irm straii^dit ; contiiuie

upwards and foi waids to tin* st'cond |>ositi(»n,

• wand perpendicular ; the right hand will now
be uppermost.

Two Make a forward dia<i;onal circle at the left side;

pass the wand downwards to the left side,

left hand leading, arm straight ; then upwards
and forwards to the second ])()sition. wand
perpendicular, left hand U})permost. Ilcpeat.

Turn the head and shoulders in the direction of the move-
ment, and allow the arms to go as far to the rear as p()ssil)le

;

continue the movements without halting at the second
position.

Change. Third VaricUj^

The wand perpendicular at the second I'jsition, the right

hand uppermost; perform a backward diagonal circle.

Ov£ Pass the wand upwards and backwjirds, and
continue down ])ast the right side, forward,

up to the second j)osition ; the wand perpen-

dicular, left hand uppermost.

Two Pass the wand uj)wards and backwards over the

left shoulder ; continue down past the left

side, forward, u{) to the second position.

HaU Repeat as directed for Second Variety.

Third Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Second Position.

Out Pass the right hand over and dose behind the

head ; retain the left hand at the second

position ; the wand will now be over the left

arm pointing to the front.

Two Pass the wand behind the head to the tenth

position.
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Three

Four

Five

Halt

PHYSICAL DRILL.

Pass tlje wiiiul over the head to the second
ptjsition.

Pass tlie left hand over and close ]>ehind the

head ; I'ctaiu the i-ight hand at the second

jiosition ; tlie wand will now be over tiie

right arm pointinjjf to tlie front.

Pass the wand behind the liead to tlie tenth

posiiion.

Pass tiie wand over the head to the second
position. Repeat.

One

Two

i
- fl

11

' 1 a
Ijj

\ 'H

Three

Four

Five

ii-;l

S!i\

Halt

Fourth Exercise. Second Grasp, First Position.

Pass the wand to the sixth position on the

right.

]Make a three-quarter backward side circle "with

the right arm, and allow tlie arm to drop
dir ct backwards; continue tlu^ movement
until the arm is on a front line with the

shoulder ; during the movement of the I'ight

arm, retain the position of the left hand close

to the shoulder.

Make a three-quarter forward side circle, which
will bring the wand back to the sixth

position.

Pass the w;md from the sixth position on the

light to the sixth position on the left.

Make a three-quarter backward side circle with

the left arm, and allow the arm to drop direct

backwards; continue the movement until the

arm is on a front line with the shoulder

;

retain the position of the right hand close to

the shoulder.

Make a three-quarter forward side circle, which
will bring the wand back to the sixth position

on the left. He^jrit.
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One

Two

One

Two

Three

Four
Halt

One

Two

Three

Four
Halt

Fifth Exkhcise. Fourth Grasp, Eighth Position.

Puss the wjind cUioct over the bead to the

seventh |)()siti(>ii.

Pass the wand direct over the Lead to the eiglith

position, liepeat 7, 8.

Change. Sennai Varict/j, Tlifd Position.

Retain the fonrt'- grasp, arms stiaiglit.

Bend over direct to the right as far as possible.

Raise the body erect, and keep tlie wand direct

over the head.

Bend over to tlie left.

Raise the body erect ; continne these movements

slowly.

Sixth Exicucise. Second Grasp, Second Position.

Cross tlie arms on the chest, the ri-ht arm over

the U'ft, tlie wand direct across tl»e chest;

retain the grasp sutlieiently so that the elhowa

will overlap each other.

Pass the wand back to the second position.

Cross the arms on the chest, th(; left arm over

the right, the wand direct across the chest

;

retain the grasp as before.

Pass the wand to the second position. Repeat.

Seventh Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Tenth

Position

To come to this jio^ition, take the fotirth grasp

at the first positiou ; then pass the wand over

the head on to the shoulders ; allow the hands

»Vnd fore-arms to come over the wand, backs

of the hands to the front ;
ext'nd the arms

as fir as ))ossible, keeping the wand firm ou

the shoulders ; do no& move the feet.
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One

Uu

I

jiiii

I

Bf I

liii^

Tiuo

Three

Four

J/alt

One

Two

Three

Four

Halt

Om

Two

Sit flown on the lieeln as low as possible, and

turn tlie knees a litth^ ontwunls ; rise on the

forepart of the feet, then incline the body to

the ri^ht, and touch the tloor with the rifjht

hand witlioiit (juittiiig the f^iasp of the wand.

Rise, tlie body erect, legs straight; stand square

to the fiont.

Sit down as before, and touch the floor with the

left hand.

Rise, the body erect, legs straight. Repeat.

Eighth Exekcjsk. fourth Grasp, Eighth

Fosition.

Keep the right arm down ; raise the left arm*

and pass the wand over the right shoulder

down to the tirst ])osition.

Keep the left aim down ; raise the right arm,

and pass the wand over the left shoulder down
to the eighth position.

Keep the left arm down ; raise the right arm,

]»ass the wand over the left shoulder down to

the tirst position.

Keep the right arm down ; raise the left arm,

and ]»ass the wand over the right shoulder

down to the eighth position. Repeat.

Ninth Exercise. Fourth Grasp, Tenth Position.

Retain the wand in ])osition on the shoulders, as

explained in the Seventh Exercise.

Turn the body to the left, and bring the right

hand directly in front of and as close as

possible to the knees.

Raise the body erect, shoulders square to the

front.
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Three

Four

One

Two

Bait

One

Two

Three

Halt

Turn the body to the ri^'ht, and hrinj? the left

hand directly in front of and as close as poa-

silde to the knees.

Ra'He the body erect, shoulders square to the

front.- Repeat.

Change. Second Variety, Bend Forward.

Keep the legs straight, and IxMid th<i body

forward at right angles, kee[)ing the wand on

the shoulders.

Turn the head and shoulders to the left; raise

the left aim, and toneh the feet with the right

hand without quitting the grasp of the wand.

Raise the right arm, and turn the head and

shoulders to the right; touch the feet with

the left hand, and keep the bv,dy at right

angles. Repeat.

Tenth Exercise. Fonrih Grasp, EiyUh Position,

Lunge direct to the front with the right foot,

and at the same time raise the right arm and

pass the wand over the left shoulder to the

fi-ont ; bring the left hand forwa.-d close to

the right knee, the right hand direct over the

left, wand perpendicular.

Recover. Bring the right foot V)ack to the left,

and pass the wand over the left shoulder to

the eighth position.

Lunge direct to the front with the left foot ; at

the same time raise the left ai'in and pass the

wand over the right shoulder to the front

;

bring the right hand forward close to the left

knee, the left hand direct over the riglit,

wand perpendicular.

I^eeover. Bring the left foot back to the right,

and over the riirht shoulder toand >ass th(

the eighth position. Repeat.
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I!!li i

it-t ':

EIGHTH GRADE.
(SECOND SERIES.)

Pre] 'five for tlicsf cxcscises as flirecteil in the Second Series,

Sevei.t I Grade
;
gniHp and positions the sanie.

One

Two

Three

Four

'ice

Six

Pnlt

Bioht Foot

Forward

One

Two

One

Tv'o
Halt

One

Two

Fi!isT ExRRC'isE. Flvst Gnisp, First Position,

Raise both wands to the seventh ])ositioa.

Extend the arms to the fifth position.

Raise the wands to the third position.

Lower the wands to tlie sixth position.

Extend tlio arms to the fifth position.'

Lower the -wands to the first position.

Repeat 7, 5, 3, 6, 5, L

Second Exercise. Second Grasp, Third
Position.

Each pnpil will step to his respective front,

and incline the body forward a little ; keep the
arms straight.

Pass the right wand direct to tho front and the
left di)ect to the rear.

Pass the left wand direct to the front and the
right direct to the reiir. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

Pass both wanas to the front.

Pass both wands direct to the rear. Repeat.

N.B—To be repeated with the left foot forward.

Third Exercise. Second Orasp, Sixth Position.

Pass the right wand to the fifili position.

Pass the left wand to the fifth position, and at

the same time resume the sixth position with
th'j right wand. Repeat 5, G alternatively.
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Cluinge. Second Variety,

One Pass V)oth wands Lo the tit'th position.

Tivo Resume the sixth position. Repeat 1, 3.

Chaiuje. Third Varidy.

One Raise hoth vvunds to the tiiird position.

Ttoo Lower the arms outwards to tht, fifth position.

Three Brin*; the wands to tlie.sixth position.

Halt Rt'[)('at 3, 5, 0.

FouuTii ExKRcisE. Sccund Grasp, Fifth Position.

One Pass the right wand direct to the front and the

left to the rear ; keep the arms on a line with

the shoulders.

Two Pa;^s the left wand to the front and the right to

the rear. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

One Pass both wands direct to the front.

Two Pass both wands direct to the rear. Repeat,

Change. Third Variety.

One Keep the anus on a line with the shoulders, and

bend over direct to the right until the right

wand conies close to the side ; the left wand

direct over the shoulders.

Two Raise the body ;
continue the movement, and

bend over direct to the left ; at the same time

raising the right wand and lowering the left

Halt close to the left side. Rei)eat 1, 3.

Fifth Exercise. Second Grasp, Third Position.

One Lunge direct to the front, and at the same time

lower the wands outwai'ds to the iirst position.
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TiL'o RpcovtT, nnd mi8o th« wands with a strai^'ht

arm to th<« tliird jumition.

Three }A\u*f,i^ dii'cct to tlio tVoiit witli tho left foot, and

lowiT tlio waiitis outwards to tla; tiiHt po.sitioii.

Four Recover, niid laiso tlio wandH to tlio tliiid jiohU

jf,,lf,
tioii. ]i(|>('at 1, 3.

^""
N»U.—Tho piipilH will lungo towardH each other.

n

£ighf and Left-

about Turn

Jlighf Foot
Forward

Two

One
pi
J. iVU

HaU

Sixth Kxkiicj\sr. Fird Orasp, First J'osition.

The followiii<» exercises are perfornuMl with the

pupils staiidinij haclc to hack. Prepare as

directed for the Sixth Exercise, Second Series,

Seventh Grade.

Raise hoth wands to tho seventh position.

Extend th(! urrns to tho fifth position.

Raise the wands to the third position.

Lower tho wands to the sixth position,

J^xttnd the arms to the tifih ])Osition.

Lower t'le wands to the Hist position. Repeat

7, 5, 3, G, 5, 1.

Seventh Exekcisr. Second Grasp, Third

Fositioii.

Each pupil will step to his respective front ahout

eighteen inches with the right foot, and incline

the body forward a little ; keep the arms
straight.

Pass the right wand direct to the front and the

left direct to the rear.

Pass tho left wand direct to the front and the

right direct to the rear. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety,

Parts both wands to the front.

Pass both wands direct to the rear. Repeat.

N.B.—To be repeated with the left foot forward.
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Two

Eighth Kxkkcise. Semnd Graapt Sixlh Position.

PjiHH the ri;^ht wand to i\w fifth jxmition.

Push tlie left waind to the tifth poHition, and at

the Hunie time reHiiint^ th(( sixth position with

the riyht wand. Kupeat 5, alternatively.

Chavfja. Second Varidy.

Pass both wands to the tiftli iiosition.

Resunui tiio bixth position. Repeat 5, 6

C/uiiif/n. Third Varldij.

Raise both wands to the third position.

Lower tlie arnis outwards to the Hfth position.

Rrinj; the waiidb to the sixth position, liepeat

3, 5, 0.

Ninth Exercise. Semvd Grasp, Fifth Posilion.

Pass the ri<^ht wand to the front anil the left to

the lear ; keep the arms on a line with the

dhouUlers.

Two Pass the left wand to the front and the right to

the rear. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety.

One Pass both wands direct to the front.

Two Pass both wan<ls direct to the rear. Repeat.

Change. Third Variety.

One Kee[) the arm on a line with the shoulders, and

bend over direct to the right until the right

wand comes close to the side and the left

wand direct over the shoulder.

One

Two

Om
Two

TUna

11alt

One

I
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Two Ruiso th« h()<ly ; coutiiuio tho movemmit, and

licixl ovvv direct to tlm l«'t't, mid at tli« Hiim«

tiiiH) riiisM tlm rij^lit wiind and lower tlio left

/fnff cloae to tlio left side. llejM'ut I, 3.

Ten'tii Kxeucise. Second CniHp, Third Position,

On% Im\\^(^ direct to tlio front with the riglit foot;

at the Huino time lower the wauda outwards to

the tirst position.

Two Recover, and raine the wands with a straight

arm to the third pohition.

Three Lunge direct to the front with the left foot, and

lower the wands to the tirst position.

Four Recover, and raise che wands to the third posi^

HaU tion. Repeat 1, 3.
"""^

Eacli pupil will lunge direct to his respective

front

II

1

1
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EIGHTH GRADE.
(THIUl) SEUIKS.)

riHHT EXKHCIHK. Second Position,

Om Lunge direct to tho front with tlio rijD;ht foot

;

imd lit tli«> Htinu' time <'Xt(>n(l tliH HrruN out-

wuhIh, ri;,'lit und l«*ft, \\n ffir us posHiltlo luiok-

wiii<Ih, tuiiiinj^ tlio Imeks of tlu' liiiiiiM <lo\vn.

llfcovtir, hiinjLf tlio rij^lit foot hack to tlio lt»ft,

tind tiling the urniu forward to the Hucond

position.

LungH direct to th« front with tho l«»ft foot, and

at the Hanu* time extend thn arms outwards,

riff!" and left, as far ar, possible backwards,

and turn the backs of the hands down.

llccover ; brinir the right foot back to th*» left,

and l>iing the amis forward to the second

j)osition. liepeat ;>, 2.

Skcond Exercise.

An alternatively backward side circle.

Raise the right arm \\\t in front to the third

position.

Raise the loft arm up in front to the third

jiosition. and as the hstt arm is raised, drop

the right arm direct backwards down to the

tirst position. Continue this movement by

swinirinu: the arms around at the sides—one

arm always h;ilt" a circle before the other;

keep the arms straight.

ChtiKje. Second Variety.

One Perforn a backward side circle, same as the

tirst variety, l»y swinging both arms around

at the same time.

Tico Joiitinue the movement.

Four

ITnH

Om

Two
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t'lmmje. Third Varinh/.

An alU'irmtivi'ly foiwanl nido cii'chs just tlie

OppOrtit*! IIIUVUIIH lit to tlio tilHt VHI'itJty,

On^ Bttiiu) the H^iit uriii Wiroot to tlu) rmv, U[» to tlio

third |HjHitt(>ii.

Two RiUHH th«» hft Hiiii (linct to th« n'lir, up to th.«

third )u»Miti<m, nnd hm th« U<t*t uiin im miM«!d

drop t\u-> ri«ht nrui directly I'orwunl liowii to

the tliHt |M)siti<)ii ; coutinu*' thin iu'tv«'iin'iit l»y

Bwiii^'ii;,' tho iirms urouud at tho HiduM, diim

Hni» iilwiiyH It hiilfcirclo b»'<'oie t*'ti other
j

kcup thu aruiM htniiglit.

Chnnje. Foiu*h Variftf/.

Om Perform a for'>"«rd 8id« circle, tlie hauie as the

third vHrifty, hy Hwi-iging both arum around

at the Haine time.

Tufo Continue the uioveuu'nt.

- Change. Fifth Varkti/y Second f\mtion.

Raiso the arms up to tl^e second i)Osition, hands

close together.

Onf Swing both V)ells upwards over th.! ii^htHhou]d<'r,

and iiHckwards down past the right wide, and

Up to the Hecon<l position. During this move-

nient the b'Kly . hould be turned to the ri^ht

and t\w ritrlit arm straight, thus pertoiining

a diagonal l^ackward circle on the light.

Two Swing both Ik;I1s U])ward8 over the left shoulder,

backwards down past the left side, and np lo

the second ])('sition. During this m(»v(!ment

the body shoidd be turned to the left, left

arm stiaight, thus ]Hirfoiining a diagonal

backward circle on the left. Kv']»ent the

above movement, in conjunction with each

other, without halting at the second position.

I
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Chantje, Siorth Variety.

Tbe AriiiH lit tliM Necottd |io«ition
;

perfoim %
forwiird (liK^^oiinl nirc'«— '•' oppc.iite movi>>

tiK'nt. to tht- Fifth \ari»'ty.

bwius< hi)t}t aniiH (lown'viinJH juist th« r!;i?ht si'lo,

and upwiiidH ovit th« rlgh^ Hlioulder, lorwurd
to the M'CoIld |K)8if-ioil.

Bwini^ both jiriUH <l(»wuwurda pnst tlio lt»ft side,

1111(1 ii|iWHr'lrt ov«»r tl.n I' Tu «li<)uld«'r, iiiul

lorwaiil t') the Hfcoiid position ; con*'niio

th«'M«i ni(*v('ni«'fitM, in conjunction wit', oicii

other, without halting ut the second poHition.

Tmikl Kxkrcisk. Third Po»ition.

I'cnd over to the ri^dit, keeping the ri-iuh and
h'gs H*: 'night, t-»nd bent the ends of tho bells

on the lloor outHide the right foot.

IluiMO the body erect, ainiH up to the third pOBi-

tion, Hhouhh'rH wjuiire to the front.

Bend over to the left, keeping the arms and legs

Klruight, and In-at the < lAa of the bells ou the

floor outnide the left i:cot.

Rais«^ the body erect, arms up to the third

position, shouklers Kquaie to the front.

Repeat.

Chaniie. oecond Variety,

Lunge dii'cet to the front with the right foot, and
at the Hiinio time raise the aims I'y the front

to the third position ; continue the movement
of the arma backwards down to the first posi-

tion, thus ])erforming a complete backward
side circle with the arms; incline the upper

pai t of the b(Kly w«li back.

Recovei". Bring the right foot back to the left.

e
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Re))pat by lunging to the front with the left

foot.

Recover. Bring the lt;ft foot hack to the right

Repeat.

FouHTH ExERClSR. Ninth PosUion.

Thf pupils will step to the front about twelve

iiiciies with the right foot ; raise the heels
;

k('(!p the weight of the body on the forepart

of the feet during this exercise ;
overlap the

arms as far as possible across the chest.

By a quick movement s])ring up and change the

position of the feet ; bring tlie left foot to the

front, the right foot in rear, and at the same

time ext<^Mid the arms outwards right and left

;

turn the backs of the hands down.

By a quick movement spring up and change the

])osition of the feet, biiuiiiug the right foot to

tlie front and the left foot in rear ; at tlie

same time overlap the arms across the chesL

Re[)eat 5. i).

Fifth Exkrcise. Fifth Position'.

Keep the arms on a line with the shoulders,

rigid ; backs of the hands up.

Perform a backward side circle about twelve

inches in diameter, both arms at the same time.

Continue the movement.

Chawje. ^Second Variety.

Perform a forward side circle in a similar

manner, with the backs of the hands up.

Repeat.

Change. Third Variety,

Turn the backs of the hands down ; keep the

arms on a line with the shoulders, and rigid.

Perform a forward side circle as before.

Continue the movement.
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One

Two
Halt

One

Two

Three

One

Two

Three

I our

Five

Six
Halt

One

Two

Three

One

C/i'tH(/e. Fourtil Vdvleti/.

Perform a baekwiird sido circhj us before.

Repeat.

Sixth Exehcisr. First Position,

Raise both liands to tlie seventh [)ositiou.

Extend tlie arms outward?; on i line with the

slioulders to the lifth position, with the bflcka

of the hands np.

Lower the amis to tlie first position. Repeat
7, 5, 1.

Chd/ifje. Second Varietf/.

Raise t!ie bells to the seventh pv>sition.

Extend the arms to the tilth position.

Raise the arms to the third position.

Lower the arms outwaids to the fifth ])Osition.

Ering the bells to tlie seventh position.

Lower the arms to the tir^t position. Kejieat 7,

5, 3, 5, 7, 1.

SkVENTH FlXERCISE. Fifth Fusitioil.

Place the bells on the shoulders at the sixth

})osition.

Raise both arms to the thiid position.

Lower the arms outwards to the fifth position.

Repeat 6, 3, 5.

Clianye. Second Variety.

Keep the arms straight on a line with the

shoulders.

Bend over direct to the right until the right bell

is close to I he side and the lett directly over

the shoulders.
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Ttoo

Bait

One

Two

Three

One

Ttoo

HaU

One

Two'

PHYSICAL DRILL.

Raise the body; continue the inovempnfc, jiiul

bend over direct to the h'ft, and at tlie .s;mi«

time raise the right aim direct over the
shoulders, and lower the left until the bell is

clobe to the side. Uej)eat 1, 3.

Eighth Exkiuise.

Step a full ])ace backwards with the left foot and
ben<l the rii-ht knee ; keep the body erect,
left leg straight ; and at the same time i-aise

tlip right bell to the second position and tho
left to the fourth position.

Extend the left arm to the second position and
draw the right arm back to the fourth position

;

keep the weight of the body forward on the
right leg.

Repeat by extending the arms alternatively—2, 4.

Change. Second Variety.

Force both arms out to the second position.

Draw the arms back to the fourth position.
Repeat 2, 4.

The above movements are to be repeated with
the right foot in rear.

KiNTH Exercise. Thh-d Position,

Keep the arms straight, finiiers to the fi-ont

;

force the right arm directly backwards as far
as possible

; at the same time allow the left
arm to come directly iorward about the same
distance.

Force the left axn directly backwards as far as
possible

; at the sauie time bring the right arm
about the same distance to theVront. Re))eat.

I

i'H
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One

Two

Halt

One

Two

Three

Change. Second Variety.

Force botli arms backwaids.

Force both ai'ins foi-wanl about tbe same distance

direct to tlie front. R( |H*at.

Tenth Exercise.

Liinsfe direct to the risjjht with tlie riijflit foot,

and at the same tim»i r.iise tlie arms outwards

to the third ))Osition \ incline the arms and

body over to the left as far as j)os.sible.

Recover. Brin,i( the riijjht foot back to the left, and

lower the arms outwards to the first position.

Lunge direct to the left with the left foot, and

at the same time raise the arms outwar<ls to

the third ])osition ; incline the arms and body

over to the right as far as possible.

Recover. Bring the left foot br.ck to the right, and

lower the arms outwards to the lirst position.

Repeat 3, 1.

EIGHTH GRADE.
(FOUETH SERIES.)

Prepare for these exercises as directed in the Third Series,

Sixth Grade.

First Exercise.

One Raise both bells to tlie seventh position, elbows

on a line with the shoulders.

Two Extend the arms to the tifth position, with the

backs of the hands uj)wards.

Three Lower the arms to the tirst position.

Repeat 7, 5, 1.
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^'l!i !

!| -

II

H-ii

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Halt

One

Ttoo

Three

One

Two

Halt

One

Change. ISecoiid Varietjt,

Enise tin; hells to the rr , .^^h position.

Extend the arms to t . u. \\ poHitioii, with tho
hacks of the hands upwards.

Baise the arms to the third position.

Lower the arms to the fifth position.

Bring the bells to the seventh position.

Lower the arms to the first position, liepeat 7.

6, 3, 5, 7, 1.

Second Exercise. Fifth Position

Bend the arms and place the bells at the sixth
position.

Raise the bells to the third position.

Lower the bells outwards to tiie fifth position.
Repeat 6, 3, 5.

Change. Second Variety.

Keep the arms straight on a line with the
shoulders.

Bend over direct to the right until the right bell
is close to the side and the left direct over the
shoulder.

Raise the body
; continue the movement, and

bend over direct to the left ; at the same time
raise the right arm directly over the shoulders,
and lower the left till the bell is close to the
side. Repeat 1, 3.

Third Exercise.

Each pupil will step a full pace })ackwards with
the left foot and bend the right knee ; keep
the weigh u of the body on the right leg, and
at the same time raise the right bell to the
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tho

Hfcond ])Ositioii and tl»e left boll to tho f'oiiith

)»o.sitit)n, body oroot.

Two Extend the Uift Ixdl to tlu; socond position ; at
tho same tinio diaw tho rii,dit boll baok to the
fourth position, liopoat 2, 4 altornativoly.

One

Two

Halt

Chanr/e. Second Variety.

FivMii tho fourth ))osition force both bells out to
the secon<l position.

Dr;i\v tlie bolls l)ack to tho fourth position,

liopoat.

Recover. Brinj; the loft foot up to tho light

;

bells to the tirst position. Repeat 2, \.

These exercises to be repeated with tho ri<,dit foot in tho roar.

Fourth Exercisi:. TJi'ml Posif.inn.

Onz Koop the arms strai;^dit. and force tho ri<,dit bell

dii-oct to the front and the left direct to tho
roar as far as possible.

Tico Pass the loft lioll to tho fi-ont and the ri'dit to

the rear as far as possible. Re[)oat.

(JhiiKje. Second Variety.

Force both bells to the front.

Pass the bells direct to the rear. R(?peat.

Fifth Exercise.

Each pupil will lunge direct to his respective

rii,dit, and at the same time raise the arms
outwards to the third ))Osition, and incline the

arms and body towards each other.

Two Recover. Bring the right foot back to the

loft, and lower the arms outwards to the tirst

position.

One

Two
Halt

One
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Four

Halt

rhree E,,^,], j,„j,i] ^^jjj j,,,^^^^, ^,.^.^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ respective
left, aiul nii.se the MriiiM outwarda to the third
|«)siti()n, and irjcline the anus and body
towards each other.

Recover. B.inor th.' left foot })ack to the ri^d^t,
Mild lowor the arms outwards to the first posi'
tiou. Repeat 3, 1.

Sixth Exercise.

Tiie followin- exercises are performed with the pupils stand-
H.g hack to Ijack. Prepare as directed for the Sixth
Jlxercise, Ihird Sciies, Sixth Grade.

0//e Raise both bells to the seventh position, elbows
on a hue with the shoulders.

^'^0 Extend the arms to the fifth position, vith the
palms of the liands on the end of the bells.

Three Lower the ai-nis to the first position.
Rejieat 7, 5, 1.

iiill

>\it

<i

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Bait

One

Two

Change. Second Variety,

Raise the bells to the seventh position.

Extend the arms to the fifth position, with the
backs of the hands up\rards.

Raise the arms to the third position.

Lower the arms to the fifth position.

Bring the bells to the seventh position.

Lower the l)ells to tlie first position.
Repeat 7, 6, 3, 5, 7, 1.

Seventh Exercise. Fifth Position.

Place the bells on the shoulders at the sixth
position.

Raise the bells to the third position.
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active

third

body

•ight,

posi-

Thrte

hand-

^ixth

bows

1 the

s.

the

One

Two

Halt

One

Two

ixth

One

Two
Halt

Oru.

Lower the iuihh outwaidH to the fifth position,

Kepeat 6, 3, 5.

Clmnya. Second Varieti/,

Keop tlio ariua straight on a Vuni witli the
hhoiiKlerH.

Bend over dirt'ut to the right until the right bell

is close to the bide ami the lelb dijcctly over
tlie shoulders.

Raise tlie body ; continue the movement, and
hend over direct to the left, and at the same
time raise the riirht bell directly over the

shoulders, and lower the left until closu to the
side. Ilej)eat 1, 3

Eighth Exercise. FIfih Positicm,,

Each pupil will grasp the bells so that the palms
of the hands will i)e towards his own front;

allow the handle of the bell to pass bet'vetn

the tirst and second lingers ; keep the arms
straight. .

Pass the right bell direct to the front and the

left direct to the rear.

Pass the left bell to the front and the right to

the rear, keeping the arms on a line with the

shoulders. Repeat.

Change. Second Variety,

Pass both bells to the front.

Force both bells to the rear. Repoat.

Ninth Exercise. Thin Position^

Keep the arms straight, and force the right bell

direct to the front and the left bell direct to

the rear as far as possible.
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TtOO

I-

One

Two
Unit

One

Two

Thi'te

Four

Halt

Phss the h'f't hell to the fiojjt and the right to
the rt'iir jus tai- as poHsihle. llcpcut,

ChiDitjp., Secoml VaHety,

Force hoth hells to the front.

Pa88 hoth heli-s to the rear. Repeat.

Tknth Exkp.cise.

Kach pupil will lun«,'e direct to liin or her respec-
tive right, and at the same time laise tliearrna
outwards to the third position, and inclne the
arms and hody towards each othtr.

Recover. luring the right foot hack to the
left, nnd lower the arms outwaids to the first

position.

Each pupil will lunge direct to his or her respec-
tive h^ft, and raise thf arms outwaids to the
third position, and inclii) the arms and body
towaids each other.

Recover. Bring the left foot })ack to the right, and
lower the arms outwards to the first ])osition.

Rej)eat 3, 1.

General Instructions.—The word of command—7?««(^y/,
Commence—ViiW be given when the exercises aie jjerformed •

judging the time, or to music.

The word Step to the Front herein in:ers about a half
lunge.

At all times care should be taken to give equal development
to each side of both the limbs and body.

The cevelopment of the lungs should frequently be practised
by taking a deep inhalation and retaining it while performin*^
several movements. Care should be taken not to draw in the
stomach and raise the chest, but 3 allow the whole body to
expand as much as possible.
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Groat lulvimtjif^'o may b« dorivod fnoin vocal exercises.
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Witli PhyHicul Drill quantity of singuig, not qualicy, is the
object.

The word Recover means to bring the foot back when on the
lunge ; or if the foot has been carried to the rear, to bring it up
tts in the preceding position

—

ie., tlie feet together.

The Direction of Circ/es.—Tn p(«rform a forward side circle,

when the arn» is at the thini position force it directly forward
and allow it to make a complete cii-clo, revolving on the axis
of tho shoulder.

To ])orfonn a biickwai-d Hide circle, force the arm directly
backwards, and Jillow it to inalvH ;i complete circle in the
0[»p()Hite direction to the forwani circle.

To [)3rform an outward front circin, force the arm ciirectly

outwards, and allow it to pass in front of the body up to the
third position.

To perform an inwai'd front circle, force the arm directly
inwards down and close in front of the body, passing outwards
up to the third position in the opposite direction to the outward
circle.




